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Remains reinterred, police investigating theft 
By Chase /curet( the home owner was left it theft, that he had the 
Writer charge of security. bones. 
It was a happy ending for " A Forensic Anthropologist Montour claimed he re- 

what could have bee 

n 

determined that the bones ruin 
n call n 

onymous 
grave robbing tragedy as excess of 100 years phone woman 
the bones of a young in- old. As result of the age who said there "was a 

digenous woman were once of the bones the finding package at Kanata.' Village, 
again lad to rest Friday af- was not deemed a Coro- the former tourism 
ternoon at a Bilked Lane a police press He said he went there and 
property release said. found the bucket. 
A small group of Six Na- Brantford police said the He did not indicate 

lions people oversaw the bones were "covered. se- whether or not his phone 
reburial after the remains cured, and barriers were put had caller I.D. "It was 

rued Friday. in place to provide the Min- and she hung up," 
et 

were 
Brantford police continue retry of Consumer Affairs, he aid. "1 don't know; he 

to investigate the theft the homeowner, and other said. "I have 

n 

no reason to 
A press release issued by interested parties an mom. lie." he said. 
Brantford PD says "invest,- lastly to begin burial pro- Montour was asked by Six 

gators are speaking with in- causes.- Nations people to turn the 
Wand parties who returned The bones were discovered bones over to the chief at 

A sign was pasted at the site after the bones were taken citing the Two Row VAampwm 
and Admiralty laws. (Photo by Jim C Pawleys) 

&severance Flit theft. She 

said putting the remains to 
rest would be best for all 
parties 

the 
involved. 

She said th investigation 
will continue. 

Meanwhile home owner 
Kimberly Crawford, who 
lives at the Birkett Lane res- 
idence with her husband 
and two daughters, is 

happy that the bones were 
returned and properly laid 
tort.. 
She said the robbery was 
violation. "1 was angry. Re- 

alty angry. I felt violated and 
it s also the fact that: 
'who could do that?' 

the bones to establish who tang November 22nd the site but he initially re- Whether it was an ancestor 
was responsible and the ably Thursday morning by fused, "I don't set any of mine or of native people 
reason for their removal." Hazel Hill, director the chief,' he said, adding the they should have been left 
Inspector Kent Pottru0 did Haudenosaunee Develop- issue had nothing to do alone The thought oftak- 

drool 

team 
Institute (HD!) and a with Confederacy. ing half of someone's body Aetiuist Hell Montour tailed win Brant /ord Police Sgt 

ble suspects ."Wi re curt eam of archaeologists in He eventually gave the was really sad she said. 
bones 

Bell Samson. Ile showed up with the missing 
rently investigating. It eluding HDI's Arc 

and 

bucket to Cayuga Chief Crawford says that for now bones in a bucket Friday claiming he knew nothing 
would be inappropriate to cal Monitor Wayne Hill, and Blake Bomber, who carried no fence will be going up about their removal saying he fd id a mysterious 
say whether we have sun Cayuga Royanni Blake it back to its resting place. and instead more research phone call telling him where to lined them. (Photo by 
sects or not, he said Ina Bomberry. Anthropologists re -opened will be done to try and pro. Chia /asetm 
phone call to Turtle Island It wasn't until Friday, No- the aluminum foil that sun teat the sire in the future. if Vm the owner of that "Chief Bomberry performed 
News. vember 23rd that the bones rounded the bones and 'Our stand right now is no property . Second of all I a ceremony which makes 
The bones were returned were returned. confirmed all bones had digging." dent want to disturb any- me feel a lot better. ICs im- 
o the site early Friday Floyd Montour 

at 
showed up been returned. But she may not even own thing if I don't have to,. she portent to me that trek 

k morning in a bucket by at the site at about 9:00 The bones had been the land where the burial said. "The least they'll (heg- are followed by both 
known Six Nations activist m, today morning. Mon- wrapped in aluminum foil was found. istrar of cemeteries) do here slides." 
Floyd Montour, though at first denied he had by an archeologist with the She said her land survey is wink to draw something The remains were given to 
Montour claims he was not the remains. Ontario Coroners office unclear whether she is the up so there's no develop- Cayuga chief Blake 

The 

in the theft. But at about 9:15 a.m. he after they were discovered owner. 
u 

The survey was them 
[ 

Bomberry who took 
site was left unpro- exited his vehicle with a last Monday completed in 1942 and .I'm just glad the bones down to the site along with 

tented after Brantford police bucket and told Brantford Brantford detective Kristen could actually be "crown were returned, the body is several Six Nations people 
determined the site was of police who had begun se Bell- Samson, said the land." back together, and it's laid to rebury the more than a 

archaeological Interest and curing the site after the bones would not be taken "First we want to find out to rest. century old bones. 

AnthropWEgists cheek the burial site after remains went missing last creek. (Photo 
by Chase Jarrett) 
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Enbrld g e 
Two Six Nations activists told denoauree mots involved plan.The company plans to re- lane. "We are paying atten- mistaken"Thetwoencour - 

councillors last week in a numver of land protests verse the now of oil going lion to what they're doing and aged the city to work with the 

under fire protests could greet Indictees the citys general issues com- through Line R which cuts we don't like it. " Montour said. Six Nations confederacy mon. 
pipeline plan. Wes Elliott and matte last Wednesday that across part of Flamborough on "If you think we can't do any- oleo- can formulate a plan 
Ruby Montour Hau- they will fight hankies its way through southern On thing about it, yours badly together," Elliott said 

Brant MPP wants cemeteries act revised to protect burials 
By Doom Durk should have guarded the area a plan to deal specifically Any in lune but it did not Michael D'mella. has full anew She says the Birkett tare 
Writer until a permanent solution with aboriginal burials along over the full costs as powerment of the situation property owner should not 
Brant MPP Dare Levan says was found. the Grand River tract because led with the burial disco, and will have full empower- have reported the find. 

the provincial Cemeteries Act 'The reason this happened is bds convinced there will be ry. Naha Ahmed. who was mend the Birkett Lane sit- "I just wish he'd never put 
needs to be revised after the because Brantford (police) more and should not be dealt uilding her dream home on urtion. He has the final word, the call in. The governmen 
second aboriginal burial in a should have been at that site with on aped the Oxbow lands in Brant and he is the one that has or- doesn't help," she said" 
year was discovered last Sun- right from the get -go.' said If we don't have rules in aunty was forced to move dered halting of all construe- wanted bee honest and up 
day on Birkett lane in Bran, Hill. 'I am speechless that the place that encourage step- i with her parents after the until negotiations of all hone too, and now theyllbe 
fool. Individual who did what they ping forward. what welt ndal stain of the axon parties involved is complete.. m the same boat we ar 

"I've already started the did would stoop to such lev- doing is forcing it under- ry took its toll. Ahmed says o t d where the, y some son Ong to to ben 
process of ensuring !not levy Nis." said 

artifacts 
Though he mid at frsheww!dbeinalbng 

Meanwhile, 
e il ant later.' 

Waal. She old QOla IT current any botAld weeds el 2med arada 

to cover 

sonöctanasheeanotbiag archaeologist 

once artifacts 
that are taken 

on homeowners heolo to 
to 

pay 
would Ahmed its had tocorer fromOntedo. not al- by the province 

eases are bond but an pay for bury them. Becausevixre' 33.000 n. other tsd 
she 

beE do anything with has been 

property 
to the siir 

identically bones nowt are 

should 
archaeological work on such 

Webb bob* 
sensitivity 

need 

cannot el being told she the 

Ahmed 
deft Lane nmpem end a sit 

identified as indigenous re- taus should be k doled! 
improve 

we nand sell the property, Ahmed ayes 

anima prom 
because d disposition 

reached, said 

agreement has to 
firma little hide encourage 

move forward.'' 
are and men! she is toll 

protect 
way the 

agree bit concerned shah we need people 
future 

it 
find remains in nta forward." on to protect her meal has is handled her 'The site disposition agree 

to define does the 
the 

to eves quiet Ontario's 
Michael 

Caulk lion fore. she regrets being finest will how the 

that 
Alyce ia. What does about discoveries. s, iv ho eownnno said Ahmed is shier! cringing. think 

prop- 
shout finding the remains. burial site 

the 

handled, 

can 

nt really manor Somebody aeve said he's already te currently nor pa 

paying 
homeowners are what the Biwett Lane prop- Tt does m be honest he wrote in 

established 
e rid. Ile 

the tmiddle 

Ministry 
working with the responsible (assess ngfor am 

human 
endure 

remains 

after with ides syeen. may or the 
remains eteryordadmainima 

as 
pick sanehng up and Mnby of Consumer anamrials 

they have 
lumen serene to with wehme Meth 

about 
away, so rut concerned to to re the flaws in N the any burials have but mtoneh 

has pro 

how nodal, 
still soli 

owe bankltn an 

established 
cemeterre 

abet the 
...aspect. 
emetyaspet. namely the 

woolen clarify 
he her own 

by the province. 
but we a displished cemetery If 

up 

peeing what ended 
"I've 

woolen daftly y the hall, a y Weil not have the son e- 

hill reached. 
moment 

up happening last week 'Ie already taken steps at landowner will have [o p pay in We are 

Consumer 
with the sell it until some sort d be reached, the tk matte 

when Binkelremni 
Nov 

discovered the request of cont people this Ministry 
mid. 

Consumer trar saunas are 

still 
the will be referred bars 

do Birkett Lane 

Wednesday 
No ay tout have made mmattwihh aIn is premature ha say if pat the said. eteries Ara. /ialWe are still in the ne- The ants isb of the ar 

night my office work with she for 

the 
will have m pay of sthe Cemeteries Att, go[iating stages." bi[ration panel is billing:' 

night and were returned ina mass,. ensure those a- inrthere-buryinge he wrote 
bucket on Friday 

Floyd 
teary art defined e-mail Ofneihepends 

tights activist Floyd clearly. There is protocol land 

archaeological 

This depends on 
Montour, cure there 

Ern con- 
the, ts imeotighe 

The 

director 
has the Hazel cure the site. not con- sloe and the scenario 

Hill, director of the man- weccd that 
we to 

enough between thelandownersiand 
denosae Development is believe what 

the 
have do between the sand 

what 
(H 0.1), a- mart that the definition 

The what shun calling iins.igna- is pioful (*knead - The mean, aid. however. 
[iSntosid human Orremains" s000lld of fins.' pay for an archaeological as- 

She said BranHom Police He said he will also wok. sessmennonadifferentprop- 

Controversial Tower goes up 
With two police cruisers less to build the tower to 
present and a handful of provide high -speed wire- 
band counnllors watching less Internet service toies 
the controversial Silo Wire- ldenls In the area. Council .. , -. 
less tower went up Mon- is leasing the land to Silo 
day morning without Wireless for S I a year and 
protest. The Internet tower says the property is band- 
was the subject of a owned land. Confederacy 
protest in August when a 

e 

minutes from the early 
local man, Arnold Douglas, I Doris state the land was the towels construction at 
claimed Named the land to be used for the old his first court appearance 
where the tower was to be Number I school and orig. on Dec. it where he is set 
located near Third Line and finally belonged to Peter to answer to charges of 
Mohawk Rd. Douglas was Muff n. Descendents of mischief relating to the 
arrested at a later protest Peter Martin say the land September protest. Six Na- 
in September at the same still belongs to the family. Dons Police. Elected Chief 
site and restricted from at- No documents have been Bill Montour and Silo Wire - 
tending the property, ac produced showing how the less owner Andreas Witt 
cording to his bail and ended up under band towski did not 
onditions. Band Council council control. Douglas Turtle Island Newsfecsels 

commissioned Silo Wire says he will be contesting seeking comments. 
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Researchers protest OTTAWA -- Cutting unto roan. a groo, of moe than wrote to Aboriginal Affairs say the cuts will leave or- a big hole in the amount of 

Cuts to aboriginal 
soOr eonnlf the ifzu.ntai Ia I2,0, rasZ,..p,r of and 1.1oerrkihehrn, DeveD,ml:inp rnNeonnt can without any being 

organizations vv. set research on ,slip last week. Led by Manitoba 22, asking him to recon- research or partner with olence against women and 
Mal issues back by a pear Research Alliance, they srdatilladosedtuts .They universities, which will cut water. 

Rebirth of language on Six Nations at hand with new generation 
By Chase pont second language. -We're 
Writer second language speakers." 
Brian Maracle's clamour. he said. referring to himself 

active nom 8:00 a.m. to and his students. 
3:00 pro. weekly. is one of Maracle says the youth of 
the hotspots on Six Na- emerging second language 

limas where the battle for speakers is highly valuable. 
Haudenosaunee languages "They're all younger and 
b taking place - and sue. out in the community 
twine The morn. located using the language n pub 
on the second floor of the Ile. It's on Facebook. on 
GREAT building. serves an Twitter. roiling." Maracle 
adult Mohawk immersion even exchanges entire 
Hass that has been churn- entails in the Mohawk Ian 

ing out second language gage "People who work 
Mohawk speakers for over, hard to get the language 
decade. aren't willing to let it go," 
And these speakers - who he said, 
have taken time to learn ei- 
her Mohawk or Cayuga - 

are filling a void left by res- 
idential schools and bring- 
ing back what Six Nations 
has not had in generations. 
By raising their children 
with Haudenosaunee 
mother tongues, these sec- 
and languages speakers are 
giving birth to a new genet 
ation of first language 

speakers and recovering a 

culture. 
Maracle. who is a second 

language speaker sneers himself 
says the decline of Mohawk 
language on Six Nations 
has been hard to measure 

accurately. "20 years ago 
there Welt 50 (Mohawk) 
speakers," he said, adding 
that they were elderly first 
language speakers. When 
they spoke they were heard 
in the house. he said. 
"They weren't out much: 
Since then the number of 

first language Mohawk 
speakers. Six Nations has 

dwindled to single digits. 
The number changes all 
pending on who you speak 

with. Some say one. some 
say four, even alas, 
who is one of the last first 
langua. Mohawk speakers 
left, is unsure because 
there are many that can 
speak but don't - all sue 
to lasting damage from res- 

idential schools. she says. 
But offsetting the falling 

numbers of first language am. Mohawk .. going to label the roads in 
speakers. says Maracle, is a In addition to a sense of language but never did, she 
rise in those who know and identity, John.n says right metalled 'Mn dad aced 
can speak Mohawk as their and wrong are encoded into say that language, that Ira- 

Figures published in the 
Ildon Wrack, a Mohawk immersion teacher es GMAT. shows odia phone running 201 Canadian census in- 

Mate similar trends. like a ° m°h°" -/est and °P0""'"*"' uso f ways °"'" ame os 1.-r=ha've'ekbru'l 
loss of first language speak- 

of speakers are bringing Naudenosuunse languages bank ito n everyday life. (Photo 
words. There's not those by Ch 

ers and a rise in second Ian- as e lenrrn 
extreme dips and dives in 

guage speakers. Stiff they the language itself. "When ditional longhouse, that's "The tide has turned. Now their manner" 
paint the picture of a losing was young I kept out of who we are. That's our there are all these people But it hasn't been all posi . 
battle where Mau- rouble because of the Ian- identity:. who want their kids to tive. says Green, who 
denosaunee languages are guage. Language and cut, While Key and 05501f do grow up with the Ian- knows that sometimes his 
concerned . The census says are was the root of my all they can to support the page." adding that grass- son feels isolated. ?When 
only 545 first language whole being." re-emerging interest in Ian- roots language support he was three years old he 
speakers of Mohawk. and Lottie Key, a first language guage, parents like Bonnie groups have begun to said to me in Mohawk: why 
an even smaller 240 first Cayuga speaker says Ian- Whitlow and Jeremy Green spring up around Six Na- do I have to speak Moo 
language speakers of guage is indeed at a critical are at the ne forefront of the Hons. hawk? There's just you to 
Cayuga. are left in all of state. "Only place on each effort. She says since learning the talk to and that's if" 
Canada. Cayuga is spoken is on Six Whitlow. aboriginal sour language. she's had to tee .1 didn't explain why just 

But Maracle thinks the Nations.- she said. Key m dent counselor at Wilfrid- evaluate her views of the said a lot of people don't 
numbers actually look bee called that o 1983 - back Laurier Brantford who world. .1 find myself con. speak it." 
ter than that. when the Earth was green. learned Mohawk back n fused: she said about the Green said for the language 
Errol off. he says, the cell she said there were over 2003. is raising her son as differences between con- to really survive a lot of 

sus will be inaccurate be. 200 fluent language speak- a first language Mohawk cents like justice in English pressure rests on women. 
cause so many First era Now there, about 75 speaker. And even though and then in Mohawk "M, "From my o rial apes. 
Nations people don't fill m left speaking Cayuga- on her son Rawennahatyes hawk o a way of being. a ence with language. 
out. We didn't <rope, Six Nations. has started learning Eng. way of conduct that pro. women want to nurse their 
ate.. Maracle said. "And Key and Johnson spend lish. Whitlow is not afraid motes ideals and con children and want to be 
that's the case with a lot of their days at ka lesson of him losing Mohawk. "He Cents: home with their children. 
Iroquois people: adding developing language lesson has such a base ihs going Whitlow says the most r, In that case if you want our 
that he hasn't filled the plans and worksheets, and to be there and completely onus thing Six Nations language to continue Its 
census out in years. Key says she can tell by accessible to him: she can do as Onkwehonwe very important for women 
Over at Kawenroio. a Mo- Kawenniko's growth as a said, people s to reclaim Ian- to learn. Even more so than 
hawk and Cayuga immer- school language is bonne- Turning four in December, guage. "The can't learn it men: he said. ''The family 
sion school on Second Line ing back ..People are semi- Rawennahroyes s slowly and be the same person" will be the rightful place to 
Road. two first language fluent and can understand being introduced .Blaine Meanwhile. Jeremy Green pass on language." 
speakers work tirelessly to and they are learning.. Wt..Os by mom. "When he has also raised his son as a Back at Kawenroio. Lottie 
keep language on Six Ma. Key says that if Six Ma. was around two I had to first language speaker and Key is full of not only hope. 
lions alive. don could do any one use English words for deli- for eight years has spoken but confidence. "There's e 

!ma Johnson, who pulls thing to save languages, it pane Whitlow said, to him only In Mohawk. "1 lot of people using enamel. 
Mohawk vocabulary out of would be labeling busi- adding that her vocabulary didn't teach him Mohawk.1 shekoh. Canon. in the 
her memory by recalling nesses and street signs in wasn't advanced enough to just talked to him: he said community right now. 
conversations with her both Mohawk and Cayuga, say things like "put the tip about his son that is now That's a growing apprecia- 
grandmother. says language "Label it in either Mohawk of your tongue to the roof bilingual and can carry on tion " 
is the core of her identity. or Cayuga. The laundry mat of your mouth." full fledged conversations "Irs going to succeed. 
"I'm Mohawk. That's who 1 has it: she said. They were Whitlow a optimistic with the speakers like lma Maybe not 100% will 

about the future of klae. Johnson. speak. but let, say 759b." 
denosaunee languages, Green. now 35. started And An that will be enough, 
saying Mat survival of Ian- memorizing sprvches in she said. "As long as we 
guage is all but guaranteed. Motu. at IS and said by don't give up- 

the lime he was 25 he was 
comfortable with the Mo- 
hawk language. 
Green says he has noticed 

a lot of differences in his 
son, thought processes 
just because his mother 
tongue is Mohawk. -ras 
like his from another 
planet sometimes.". said 

Proudly. 
'He plays sports,. said 

Green. 'And he has a sense 
that they're all pulling in 
the same direction and he 
doesn't understand when 
someone goes against the 
group: Green also said his 
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Domestic assault An Ohsweken man has On Nov. 21 at 412S a.m. call. Police arrived at the male victim and the male through a kitchen window 
been ante. and charged Six Nations police at- location and observed the both resided at the resi- alter arriving to the hno re leads to one with Assault without Inci- tended a Mohawk Road male party outside the hence but were in the and finding the doors 

arrest dent in relation to an early residence after being in- front of the residence. Of- process of separating. The locked, said reports. A 
morning domestic assault formed a 911 'hang up heeds determined the le male entered the residence confrontation ensued. 

New business recognition letters coming 
By Donna punk Right now. a lot of people up to the businesses to owners to operate here. ice. The provision of these longer in business. There 
Write, are getting Ontario Van- WANT to become reps- Montour says he knows services is not free and the has not been an assess 
Band Council is changing dors Permits that registers tered under the business they're operating here. and cost of providing such to ment of the current status 
its business recognition on your social insurance recognition policy and not he said if non band ment- non-Sis Nagaits business of the existing letters." 
policy .men on-reserve number and C.R_A is because they HAVE to." hers are doing business owners must be recouped." Montour said council 
entrepreneurs from the watching that. (Council's) said Montour. "As you may here. they should be paying He said council did not putting the administration 
Canada Revenue Agency. business recognition would know, change is very sus- tax to council or otherwise. have any plans in place to structure in place for busi- 
The new policy will provide equal theirs (Ontario's) so pact and the intent b for leave the territory. crack down on lek and nesses that wish to receive 
letters that seek to mirror that takes our business the business community to "There are a lot of people members operating busi- the new letter. which will 
Ontario Vendor Permits. people out of the limelight be comfortable with corm- coming here for tax evasion nesses on the teffisor, have a 525 fee attached 
which business owners are of the C.R.A.? et implementing a business purposes but we have to There are about 500 busi- and roost be renewed 
currently being forced to He said local banks will not recognition system that provide water. sewage. fire ness operating on the ter, yearly. He said the new pol- 
use in order to open a busi- give entrepreneurs a busi- will have some level of le- protection. police protec- tory and Montour said the icy still has to pass second 
ness account at the bank, ness account without an gitimacy as the Ontario tion and they're not paying old business recognition reading before coming into 
said elected Chief Bill Mon Ontario Vendnr Permit. The Vendors Permit and the a damn thing. Noll -ratios polos mess. effect. 
tour new business recognition Federal Business Certifi- and non states people "Since 1983. there were Council passed first reeding 
"It the business moor.- policy is voluntary, said cafe. doing business on Six Na- 150 business recognition last Tuesday with only 
tion letter) will have a lot Montour. for those who The new letter will not be Mons should be subject to letters provided and has Councillors Ross Johnson 
more information than the wish to open a rosiness ac- mandatory for all bust- a tax because we provide grown to OM Sfln In and Carl Ibill opposing. 
current letter has: said count at the bank. nesses on the territo0/ road privileges. water and many roses the person who Johnson said he did not 
Montour. -There will be a "The policy is voluntary b.e- leaving the door wide open sewer and to some extent. originally received the ells want to comment on why 
number attached to it. cause council feels that it is for son native business presently natural gas serv- is either passed on or no Th opposed the new policy. 

Farmers give donations out to local groups after farming Burtch 
By Donna Dune Six Nations and New Credit cause the provincial loon. The return of the Burtch Porter wouldn't provide 
Writer froth Lodge. ment bought the seeds for lands has been riddled with Turtle Island News with fi- 
The Six Nations Fanners As- It's the first time since the farmers, said Porter. potties! conflict. Band nancial statements from the 

ion gave a portion of association started farming Confederacy Chief Allen Council said at a meeting in SNFA. He said the SNFA is 
the funds it earned farming the Burtch lands that MacNaughton brokered the August that it did not be- drafting a Burtch lease agree- 
the Burtch lands to local they've given their profi ts return of the Burtch lands to lieve the Confederacy had meet with the Hau- 
pose, away other than the S. Nations with the provin- jurisdiction over the lands denosaunee Development 
last Talk the apnea, 570 000 it gave the Cooke dal government in return for and will be seeking lease Institute, an administrative 

lion of 23 farmers gave ashy in 2007, after has first barricades coming down payments from the Mrmers. arm of the Confederacy. 
315,000 to community year of farming. Confederacy during the land reclamation The Confederacy said the Fete said the community 
groups out of profits gleaned gave the association back of 200b. land was supposed to be re- organizations were thrilled. 
from working the Bunch 535.000 to buy seeds. The Confederacy gave the turned under its original "It was very well recelued.- 
lands this year. Porter says Ms the fins time go-ahead for lamer, to use tirte, and not as an addition They were very impressed 
"We felt that the best way they've been able to give the land. But a portion d it to the reserve under the 
to serve the community money away s currently undergoing a picas of band council 
would be to give back to the "We've always tried to keep clean-up after contaminants Porter said farmers decided 
community- said SNFA enough to farm it the follow- were discnvered in the soil. to donate the SI 5.000 to 
Chair Art Porter. ing year.' .Said "This year expected to wrap up this community groups because 
The SNFA gave 41,000 each was the first year wive put December. son, Porter said they 
to 15 community organize- money back into the ton- Porter sad the SNFA is farm- have not been asked to hand 
Pons. including all m money like this ing about 280 acres of un- over any lease money to 
schools, all five kinghouses. Porter said the SNFA has contaminated land at Bunch band council because it i 

the S. Nations food Bank. been in the red every year and is looking forward to still under the jurisdiction of 
Six Nations Elders' Network. since no, That year, they having more acreage once Infrastructure Ontario anti 
Christmas Baskets and the had a Smoot profit be- the clean-up is completed. the clean-up is completed. 

with the fact they're gettin 
a part d it. They need ih' 
Any money the SHWA makes 

goes toward buying see2 . 

paying people to work the 
I and, and running their or 
ganization, which is non 

profit said Porter. 

They also use a portion o 

the land to farm white coin 
which the SNFA donates to 
the longhouses every yea 

for ceremonies. said Porter. 

Minor damages in three 
car accident 
Six Nations Police are still 
investigating a three car 

crash on Chiefswood Road 
and Pauline Johnson Road 
on Thursday Nov. 22. At the 
scene police found that a 

black 1999 Dodge Durango. 
Threes by a Caledonia 

Police Briefs 
woman. had collided with sustained mino damage. driver of a black 2010 
the rear end of a blue 2000 said reports Police ""still ,,,,c Thirol,,,,, kenFd nmor eca,., igh7,,,,,w'54a Ford van, driven by an investigatin . ''' 
Ohsweken woman. The in- Vehicle Bs. Deer mollo when a deer ran in front of 
tial collision pushed the accident her vehicle. The front pas- 
FLr do ,v0a nr.di n t:..: hrL n,dh I ,---.., -1,-,-,,,,,, P.,,, senger side of the vehicle 

i.r..: sponged to a motor vehicle .r,t.' f. d.°I.cua."E se. 

aura droll by a Caledonia OLfrlo in,v,4.»'''si::.:,:gall rytitte,,:rernferer:'11):Lt'usrta:'.el,..7rehr7.-r 

resident. All three vehielei's 
Thursday ov f..... ". me The ber d°° 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 arn -11:00 pm 

95 Champ Cross Street, Brantford 
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Home of the SPECIAL BURG 
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Burials need protection LETTERS: It's time to replace the Indian Act 
The discovery of ,non, Haudenosaunee burial site in 

District our !Upon on u- The EAHC thought it be, by 2014. players in dealing with this 
_ 

2012 rve floral to hear the successes The Political Confederacy issue. 
the backyard of a Brantford home we Oner cries out for 

First Nations concerns and stronger regulations respecting 
pored by C TSO+O Sot Helen and pitfalls from other can of the Chiefs of Ontario EDUCATION FUNDING: 

helping homeowners. 
munities who have as- (COO) met in October to Over the past four years 

This I I volunteered to surned jurisdiction over develop a strategy on the I've been predicting the fed 
Just last year a city couple found their lives turned upside 

take the lead on education. education. issues facing First Nations eral government not only down and almost bankrupt when Ontario abandoned 
Basically. my role is to keep On Nov. we hosted an in- communities. Education wants to get rid of reserves 

them to the financial nightmare of trying to do the right 
abreast of the education is- formation session with Ex- and responding to the pro- but get out of its fiscal re thing. 
sues that will or may on- bullet Director Eleanor posed First Nations Educa- sponsibility for First Na. 

Last week the same thing ltd another young couple who 
Bernard, Mkmaw Kinah tion Act was identified as tions people. So although it 

purchased a home on Adieu lane with no indication Imo ' 
covers some of the educa- matnewey from Nova S.- one of the Core Strategies is concerning . it is not sur- t. city or province that there was any chance of a burial 

tia. She brought with her The Strategy Plan will be prising the federal govern- ste in their backyard. 
saved with. Lauretta Welsh. Director of presented to COO at their ment is pushing what they 

Thousands of dollars later another Brantford couple have 
EDUCATION BACK- finance & Planning. Topic annual assembly the end of call "Shared Fiscal Respon- been unable to hied their dream home and can't sell the 

discussed was Jurisdiction November In attendance at uglily" to the First Nations groan because it is the site of a burial. 
Ontario's only response was to help pay for the continued 

Once again Six Nations & Funding. Also on Nov.24 the strategy meeting were in Nova Scotia and B.C. 

Council is contemplating EAHC hosted another infor- Chief Montour, Councilors who have already taken archeological surveying but the family is already out thou- 
taking on jurisdiction and /nation session with Dr. Helen Mille, Ave Hill and over jurisdiction of their ed- sands and have no idea when it will end or if Ontario and 
control notion. What this means 0 Barry Montour, Akwasasne Lewis Stoats Six Nations will partner to buy the property so they can 

move on. Board of Education and Also in October COO held is Prime Minister Harper 

The problem stems from a long outdated Ontario Ceme- 
education 

Pr'' 55" 
projects Chief Benedict who holds an education conference. wants these first Nations 

were completed so I I sug- the Education Portfolio on Councilor Wray Meade at- to cost share their educe- teries All that places the onus on the property owner to 
Bested pant the Akwasasne Mohawk tended and brought back tion using their Own deal with paying for a, archeological assessments and re ." 

burials. 
to revisit the issue was to Council. Twig of discussion several reports. The Next Source Revenue. This is rev- 
hold Education Summit was Funding& Working Re- Steps identified is to con- enue the First Nations get- But it doesn't explain wiry Ontario hasn't designated the 
and to establish an Educe- lationship with the Public tinue working with other Nate outside of the federal Grand River as an area sensitive to First Nations arch.- 

logical finds and burials. Committee Service Alliance Commis- organizations involved in funding allocations. to Six 

(EAHC) of which I am chair. sion.. First Nations education and Nations needs to come up Nor who is responsible for securing the site when the bur- 
Other members are Coon- EDUCATION LEGISLA- to analyze the existing sys- with a battle plan should ial was left unprotected 5 and the skeletal remains of a 

young Mohawk woman were whisked away into the night 
dial's Robert Johnson TION: tern fy funding mechanism we proceed with tango 

only to return alter others convinced those responsible to 
Mark Hill and Ave Hill The Last year two high profile and to provide recommen- tion over our education. 
Committee's role is to re- reports recommended a dations to COO before or at GRAND ERIE DISTRICT return the remains for reburial. 
view existing documents. First Nations Education the Annual Ontario Chiefs SCHOOL BOARD Only the Haudenosaunee Development Institutes (NOT) 

to Act. While both reports Conference In 2011 (GEDSB): Hazel kfill took the lead to try to protect the site and de- 
get feedback from educa- recommended extensive SCHOOL SUPPLIES: GEDSB is responsible for mend Ontario come to the table to discuss cultural semi. 

community consultation with First Na- Due to the disorganization and administers the Tuition 
and to 

tvity in the finding of burials. protection and future 
priorities dons and working closely arid mismanagement at Agreement with AANDC safeguarding. 

Ontario needs to begin talks with the Confederacys HD! 
On June the Committee with First Nations in devel- Aboriginal Affairs and De. that covers Six Nations stol 

to ensure homeowners art protected Irons the financial 
hosted the education sum- oping the legislation many velopment Canada dents attending high 
not coordinated by Lieu- first Nations leaders believe (AANDC) Six Nations schools in the GEDSB burden of trying to do the right thing and the Hauden- 
dine VanEvery-Albert. The the government will try to schools supplies and supply catchment area These faun. and all first Nations remains are protected from 

bulldozers and looters before yet another homeowner report called "A Saturday steamroll the legislation. teachers were and still are schools are: Hager ale 
sinks a shovel and finds. burial. Well Spe." is available on Recently. Aboriginal Affairs caught in the middle of Secondary McKinnon Park 

www.sixnationscouncikca Minister John Duncan real AANDC's bureaucracy. Secondary: SCI Pauline But instead. knowing Ontario will run for financial cover. 
Council's webs. or can be firmed the government, Councilor Carl Hill. Asa Johnson Collegiate: Cayuga decides to simply cover it up or worse looters set lot 
picked up in the adminis- commitment to legislate a Hill. Wray Meade and Secaday tollgate Technical Under Ontario's policy it has become reality in 2012. 

office First Nations Education Act Chief Montour are the key (Continued on 7) 
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B.C. First Na- KUIMAT, B.C.- Members project. and set up a of the Wetsuweeen spokesman Paul Wyke group says the province home of proposed LNG 
tion members of a northern B.C. First road block for all Nation say surveyors for confirms that surveyors does not have the right plants and the tanker 

Apache Canada's Pacific were asked to leave to approve development port for the proposed 
Apipgreo'stO I'd:Sy:NY:11g itself Trails pipeline were tres- Tuesday afternoon and on their tort:., near Northern Gateway 

avid ygoars. line 

up pipeline as the usisootos clan p a s s i n g.0 o m p a n y they complied .The Kitimat, the future pipeline. 

Six Nations Police recognized for fight 
So, Donna Doric many and thanked the offi- of somebody who has lost 
Writer ers for their dedication in the ability for good judo- 
Six Nations Police officer fighting impaired driving in ment through alcohol... 
Lord Halls the recipient of Brantford. Brant County and He present. scrolls thank 
this year s Safe Streets Saves Six Nations. ing Hill and Six Nations Po 

Lives award for his work m «late a very strong sup- lice Chief Glenn Tickers for 
fighting impaired drive. porter of the initiatives to fighting against drunk dins 
the teffitory. educate the public on the leg on the territory. Last 
Hill was one of three area dangers of drinking and driv- yea, So Nations Police laid 
police officers commended ing, said Levac. its been 2, drunk-driving charges . 
for their work in reducing with 05 a long time since and Hill. a 12-year veteran 
impaired during a special the invention of the auto. of the force, was responsible 
recognition ceremony at mobile and alcohol. Putting for 11 of those charges . 

band council last week. the two together sa dan. tickers commended Hill for 
Dave Levac, Brant County gerous thing. I ask people to his efforts. 
MPP and Speaker of the think of it as a 2000 IL "As a front-line officer. Gord 
House attended the ere- pound weapon in the hands has always been committed 

against impaired driving 
to roadway safe, so it really 
comes as no surprise that 
he's I. by example in the 
area of impaired driving en- 
forcement." 
The awards were selected 
by the Bunt Brantlad Ion. 

paired Driving Advisory 
Committee which works to 
reduce the scourge of drunk 
driving in Brant County the 
City of Brantford, and Six 

Nations. 
Brantford Police Chief Jeff 
Kellner said the three com- 

m.., police forces have 
to work together to reduce 

Constable Cord Hill motives an award from Pollee 
Chief Glenn Sicken. (Moto 5s Dona. Dude) 
impaired driving. city and county limits - 

We all know these drivers they drive all over." said 
don't just drive within the Kellner. 

Six Nations tightening donation policy 
By Donna Choir Trust fund Investment In date.- This H wide-open for a $1.000 in addition ro/sNos 
Miler come Montour said he's con- cherry-picking exercise and grants above those figures. 
Six Nations Band Council There i s currently 5 1 1 , 7 1 5 cerned some people seeking 1,e seen that happen." Under the existing dona- 
may be tightening its done remaining in the fund. a donation from council Council's Policy Analyst, tion pokey. applicants do 
Soot polo, in response to Council's Corporate and have already received done- Tim Brubacher. said most of not have to fundraise to be 
funding cuts they say is Emergency Services said tions from other commu- the funding requests come eligible for the $500 and 
forcing them to be more last Wednesday people s ribs, organizations and they from youth and The re- 31.000 amounts. 
conservative with spend- questing money from coun- should have to document A quirement that youth ap- Montour said when he was 
ing. cil must raise some of their when asking council for plicants must raise some of a youth he had to 
But band council, dona- own funds first. Incite, their own funds first before fundraise. 'I don't see that 

Don fund is generated from "I think they should come " I think they've got to be seeking a council donation (fundraising) anymore," he 
the community's Ottawa here as a last resort," said accountable back to us so is a bit restrictive, said said." All they (applica(ts) 
Trust fund and bingo elected Chief Bill Montour. they're not taking from the Brubacher.lt might be a bit do is come here and bitch 
.Council allocates 530,000 'Lb, concern is that people Dreamcatcher Fund, they, much to ask kids to do and complain.." 
to the Donation Fund from are henry. peeng here I not taking from council that." he said Johnson said his grandson. . 
two sources: $15,000 from like the word imost. taking from the (Commu- The new requirement who lives off the reserve, 
Bingo Hall revenues and They've got to show us oily) Trust. taking from the would apply to donation has to fundraise to pay his 
(15.000 from the Ottawa 'what have you raised to bingo operations. wherever. requests of 5500 and hockey expenses. 

"(Off-reserve kids) don't 
have the opportunity to go 
So 

have 

county or city rota 
donation cause th, won't 
get it said Johnson. "They 
don't have nothing in place 
for that. We just have to 
tighten it u, Our funding is 

being et all the time. 
Sooner or later We might 
not be able to donate any- 
thing... 
School trips will continue 
to be ineligible for funding. 
General Council will decide 
this week if it will accept 
the amendments 

(Continued doors page 6) 

and two Grand Erie Learn- 
ing Alternative schools 
(GRAY GELA Brantford 
and GELA Nation which is 

located at Rx Nations. Mar- 
ion McDonald is Six Na- 
tions representative on the 
GEDSB, To date Six Nations 
has 720 students attending 
high school under the 

GEDSB. gotiation process. Cur- 
GEDSB TU mots ally. there is no tuition 
AGREEMENT agreement for the 2012- 
Recently I arranged a meet- 2013 year and AANDC 

ing between council and hasn't yet come to the ne- 
John Forbeck, Education Di- gotiation table. We also re- 

ector. GEDSB to learn more viewed Marion McDonald, 
about the tuition agree- role as Six Nations epee 
ment. how the funding sentative on the GEDSB. 

works and how council can In addition Six Nations has 

be more involved in the to over120 students attending 

Assumption College: yet chairperson and 1 repre- 
Six Nations does not have a sent Council. This corn- 

.ion agreement with the mime is my favorite 
Catholic School Board. committee to attend be- 
Council needs to meet the cause we meet monthly at 
Catholic School Board and each high school in the 
AANDC regarding this catchment area. Six Na 
Issue. tions students attend 
GEDSB NATIVE ADVI- these meetings to tell us 

SOW COMMITTEE: what their goals are. what 
Marion McDonald iz the they like about the school 

and what they may not 
like. GEDSB native adv 

sory unit attends as do all 
the native guidance coun- 
(Mors along with the prin- 
cipals and other staff. 

I attended the annual 
High School Graduation 
Awards and the monthly 
Principal's Advisory Com- 
mittee meeting. 

r 
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Assumption CWOSSA champions 

Ilan NOmI -1811180111 

Assumption's Jeremy 
Pinkerton gets ready to 
throw area light tackle 
during CWOSSA play 
againstr. Pass. 
(Photo B 

by 
Neil Becker) 

Page 9 
Lions win third 
straight CWOSSA ... 

Page 1 0 
World Karate 
Championships_ 
',nighthawks Vine 
at ILA... 

Page 1 5 
Got your back pledge.. 
Atom Rep undefeated 

Page 16 
Thompson back at 
Rush camp.... 

Page 17 
Corsairs take two.... 
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Sault ranks this CWOSSA win 
as favourite 
of the three 
Neil Becker 

Six,. Writer 
Shortly after hoisting the 

trophy and celebrating with 
teammates a beaming 
Austin Sault called this the 
sweetest of the three 
CWOSSA wins. 

Sault who back on No- 
vember 22nd quarterbacked 
his Assumption Lions to a 

It-o championship against 
Guelph's Ross was busy 
soaking in the moment of 
victory and not thinking 
ahead to the one remaining 
challenge which lies on No- 
vember 27th at the Rogers sot's W.F. Herman Second- 
Centre. aw School or London's St. 

This was my first time Thomas Aquinas Catholic 
starting so it's (CWOSSA Secondary, 
win) definitely up there," Interestingly enough As- 
Sault said "At the begin- sumption has quite the his- 
sing l had too much adren- tom with WE Herman who 
aline then I calmed down. broke their hearts back in 
This is just the best feel- 2010 by defeating them 48- 
hors. 23 in the Western Bowl. 

With this thee -peal now alls kind of ironic if we 
complete the Assumption play them again." Assump- 
Lions have now earned the tion coach Raj Sank said . 

right to compete in -Weve worked hard and 
Toronto's Rogers Centre in we want nothing less than 
what will be their second to win." 
Western Bowl champ- Assumption, who were 
unship game in the last eliminated a year ago in the 
three years. Western Bowl semi foals. 

"This will be the biggest 
game of my life." Sault said. 
all be Thinking about it for 
the entire week." 
following the victory As- 
sumption was forced to 
play the waiting game as 

they will face either Wind- 

4s4tit , 
11 t , 

Lions Emmett Pun. Aunts Sault, Ryan Martin. Levi Jamieson. Tyson Erskine, 
Alex Armand, bits roster, Blake McDonald, keegan Quinn. Benjamin Cro- wd, Michael Sloan. Chris Leads. Jeremy Pinkerton. lash Toff Kristian Hodge- 
son. F,aek Media, AMID Thomas, Alec Sleet. Drew Thrstos, Paul Donavin, 
Marlin Wyatt, Cm, Barnet. Erik Swayed Matt/teto Tait, One Rodney, Adam 
Piers., Kyle Maertens, Michael White. Jesse lionrath, Austin / /eben Ben 
Miller. Brady Johnson, Avian Fredrick, Steven Punt, Amin Aaron 
Zamora, Lucas 'gargle, Anthony Fowles. Simon Sunderesan celebrate another 
min (Photo By Neil Becker) 

took control early as they Our defence also really any touchdowns Assume- make it 1,9 with still 7,7 
needed only a couple of se- don running back Chris left on the clock. 
ries before getting on the Heading into the second Lewis was his usual slip- At that point the As 
scoreboard. hall Assumption who have eery self as he consistently sore oboe defence loo over 

(Riving the 

" 

ball up ,_fieln gone undefeated for the en- racked up vital yards as they stifled their oppo- 
A.R.B.. .01 W. The season increased their throughout the ga game. nent's momentum with a 

lead to 10-0 on the We all had the drum and couple of particular big 

pees 

four Cohnr,vistLoewhaiswfuitmmoblecoltá strength of a 30 yard field incentive to go out and play plays including a 0 room 

hard and we did." Lewis Simon Sunderesan along 
ered 'rfirne't In the third quarter it said. "The CY line was really with a key last minute in- 

On the next drive from looked like Assumption pushing forward right to terception from Wyatt Mar- 
about Guelph, eight yard booked their ticket into the the end, emotions were tin which at that point 
line Sault threw a bullet Bowl game as Sault show- running high and I was just clinched a third CWOSSA 
touchdown peas to An- ing no effect of his hand in- praying for victory" championship. "Through 

and learned that quick 

"We felt flflnfide.-" Zuwala on a touchdown 
less leaned watched film 

with Aaron What seemed like atom' the team dinners and stuff 

play who. increased the shrunken as Ross still great." Powless said. °for 
forte .< lead was quickly our team bonding has been 

passes work to perfection. 
showed some fight as they sure gm feeling good about 

Though he didn't score scored a touchdown to our chances." 
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Four Six Nations athletes medal at World Karate Championships 
By Nell Becker "Teaching karate I get to year-old brother Diamond 
Sports Water see kids grow into men," who after taking up the 

Dave Turkoski was like a Turkoski said. "The secret sport for two years 
proud father as he is to work hard and avoid earned himself a bronze 
couldn't say enough good the temptations of video in sparring 
things about four Six Na- games or television." Showing his strong 
dons students who re- While Turkoski was full competitiveness Diamond 
cently were part of of smiles and praise for all quickly responded "Win- 
history at the World four Six Nations pupils he nine when asked what 
Karate championships couldn't say enough his favourite part of corn- 
held in Phoenix Arizona. about Daniel who ended Wing was. 

Turkoski who is the long up taking home gold in The younger Diamond 
time instructor at Don sparring and a bronze in also showed to have a 

Warrener's Martial Arts kata, sense of humour as he 

Academy and president of 'Daniel has shown so admitted to taking up 
the Canadian World much improvement." karate because "My 
Karate Organization Turkoski said about the brother used to beat me 
helped forma Canadian 14 year-old. "I looked up." - 

team comprising of young over a few times and saw Meanwhile Green who 
participants from around Daniel sparring aggres- has spent four of his 9 

the region who ended up sively and was thinking years practicing karate 
earning the most medals. that's Daniel," came back from Arizona 
Years from now when Surprisingly enough Di- the proud owner of silver 
karate fans look back at amond at first Mart even in weapons and a bronze 
this potent 17 member want to participate in this in sparing. 
Canadian team they will tournament. When asked Green who also declared 
notice the names of Six about his accomplish- "winning" as the high- 
Nations Daniel Butler, Di- meats and what he wants light is also pretty active 
mood Butler, Phoenix to accomplish next he away from the karate 

Green and Shelsea Hill as was pretty honest in de- mats. 
playing a huge role on the daring "I dont know." "I play lacrosse and 
team. joining Daniel was his a baseball." he said. In 

Six Nations Daniel Butler. Diamond Butler. instructor Dave Tarkesich Shelve 
Nils and Phoenix Deem display that medal winning karate stance. 
(Miele By Neil Becker) 

terms of karate Green thing." he said. a silver in sparing, 
wants to continue with The fourth Six Nations "Everyone fought hard 
the goal of just getting winner was 23 year-old and I'm really proud of 
better Shelsea Hill who proudly them." Turkoski said. 

1 like doing every- earned a golden kada and 

Mohawk Gas a 
Convenience 

Mohawk Gas & Convenience is having a draw for 2 tickets to 
Daytona 500 which is being held February 24th, 2013. 

With the purchase of $30.00 gas, put your name in for the draw. 

Draw will be made on December 24th, 2012. 

Also starting December 1, 2012 and running until December 12, 
2012 with every purchase put your name in for our daily draws 
of countdown until christmas. Daily draws will start on december 
13, 2012 and run until december 24th, 2012. 

Stop by for your chance to win an early Christmas present from 
Mohawk Gas & Convenience. 

Mohawk Gas b Convenience 
DV Taira line 511.445.0111S 

, 

IAYTDNA DRAW 

!tiepin E. 

Countdown to Christmas DRAW 

Name 

Man Nu 

ROCHESTER KNIGHTHAWKS 
"Got your back" 

By Neil Becker until the coach finally other boys who would 
Sports Write called a meeting to clear eventually become his best 
Recently about ISO Sixth the air. friends. 

Graders at Cosgrove Middle The most touching part Meanwhile Walters was 
School received a huge bullied back in sixth grade 
thrill when two Rochester due to his Vietnamese her- 
10ighthawks visited to not f 5 Mate_ As a result he m- 
only sign autographs but fi , forme, teacher and the 
talk about what is being 
called "We Got Your Back" 

1, bullying soon stopped- 
Both White and Walters 

which is an anti-bullying stressed the importance of 

who talked about the signs O. , ," .... pies and friends if being 
The two Knighthawks [ 

i*\ 1)111% q,.. counsellors, school pr 

notifying parents, teachers. program. 

of bullying and what to do bullied. 

WalMrs and Joel White_ 
if being bullied were Joe 6» i i i /14*Y kids eagerly signed the 

Following the talks these 

In the case of White team's pledge which was 
who played for Syracuse of White's story came formed by the Ann Marie 
before going to Rochester when he told about last Leonard of Hurricanes 
he reflected to the kids year's anti bullying cam- Lacrosse and last year 
about how back in grade 9 Rath when he mesa young adopted by the 
at that very same school he boy who was being bullied. Knighthawks. 
was constantly bullied after Apparently White A copy of this pledge 
being called up from the LC scored perhaps the biggest will be on display at the 
to the Varsity soccer team, goal of his life when he not school and another at the 

According to White for only befriended the boy but Blue Cross Arena which of 
about two weeks his team- also introduced him at course is home of the 
mates never spoke to him lunch time to a couple of IMighthawks. 
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Planning a festive 
Christmas party 

Happy Holidays 

motormen not toeza n 

The Bear's Inn 

PASSION 

(NC)- Whether you're grouping candles. orna- 
hosting a party for 30 or menta, and flowers in the 

300 people this holiday most visible spaces. 

planit's important to Save yourself the 

and prepare leading mess and use an artificial 
up to the big day. tree. Artificial trees look 

Selecting the menu. just as good as the real 

creating the holiday deco. ones to your guests won't 

u 

and ensuring the space is be able to tell the differ- 
spotless before . Consider using a 

is paramount 
guests 

Having product like Febreze Air 
planned hundreds ofcele- Effects in Cranberry and 

bemoans and parties, here Frost to add a touch of 
are e of my tips and holiday 
tricks for hosting the per- Good lighting 

scent. 
it 

fed holiday party that must. Use lights on dim- both you and your guests mers or consider adjusting 
will enjoy the lighting with candles. 

Start with a color There's no such thing as 

theme: red and gold or many -dada 
white and silver are both be she about using vo 

perfect fora holiday party. fives, pillars, and tapers 
Incorporate these colon everywhere. To create 

everything from your unified scent und the 
invitations to your deco- house. try using Febreze 

rations. andles to add ambiance Create 

v 

as part of a festive cen- 
throughout your home by &thee . 

sit down dinners an 
1111 11 be intimidating a up 

a variety food stations 

can 
Instead. u Your food 

include the 
holiday 
let people station and 
let people help themselves 
to sides and stuffing. 

for living. 
You invited to a Customer Appreciation 

20% Off 
ALL CHRISTMAS DECOR! 

Join the fun... take a picture with 
our Sassy Santa! 

beautiful Be inspired 
nd amazing gift g ft selections tars 

Thursday, December 6th 
from tpmb9pen at both store locations! 

moons. Sc W., Ancestor 905,304.3044 
t Apytev LNe, 0uNngton 005.331.4477 

w w . cope esto er to rliv(n g . a om 

Create 
time all 
winter long 

(NC) -Canadian long winter so why not recreate one in Me 
comfort of 

ntameaupon unkciirg down 1n 100 friends to 
your own 

their 
to wait out he cod weather. lest ref 

to 
sweaters and 

A cozy gatheringwnh friends burg their favourite board 
will ease the chill when the games. tight afire (or candles), 
memory dip below out blankets and serve 

and ewes shortage ( apses sk-iosplred fare l :k loo - 
ways to ge the good tMes due, sausages and roasted 

mien pan takes vegetables. Stock your bar 

minty idea look at these the staples. as well as 

ideas: a few seasonal surprises giving 
Host a theme night the nod went like 

Nothing is cozier than a warm Ilickard's Oaldrouse, a smoky, 
cabin on a cold snowy night. lightzysted winter lager. 

a 

favourite flick 
Who dope love nom 

N Rearranggee nip.) 

so everyone can 

week rq. Acokew favour[. 
talgic snack 

like buttered popcorn, toffee, 
and oven -balm shorts. will 
ensure you create a 

mmembrrrr Manse bad relax 
and enjoy the slow. 

aror 
it desk. it - weld Canadian - 
made for the cold 

wwexther r o s sometimes outside 
is where its at Guide guests 
to the backyard bylining your 
paths with candies placed in 
tins. If there's enough sea 

o build a snowman butler to 

and use s o0 drifts toe chill 
beverages. Offer your 

kets and scams and Mace 
portable backyard Are pit it 

the centre of the action to 
keep fingers and toes warm 

Tale into Ñe evening 
can go 

IflReP 
/IE# 
//A1j,R 
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Y' 

Pa11E 
Intl WKA d 

AAA m.no) kJWW.gIGAtIbBYlAtnitt.COd 
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Giving the perfect toy this Christmas season 
on what to look for when se- 
berg a toy for kids to un- 
wrap 

When kids learn new things 
like hawk ride a biked com- 
per a level of a game, they 
feel a great sense of mama 
pose look for ton that 
are fun, but that also provide 

tamp Sometimes it can be lorysurr 
and 

children to a ehdloudge 
tempting to we into your learning. 
children's pleas b the latest Stionkabn Seines 

new and puma new 
But be- out toys that stimulate multi- 

fore you queue upr all dayaatt- with colours. 

side he mall a frantic sounds, textures some. 
search for the latest novelty times even smells. From an 
toy think outside the toy box ear age. infants develop fine 
bra ®h that has staying motor skills with toys that 
power. have interactive play panels 
'In the age ofvideogames and For example the artle tikes 
high tech gadgets. there 

withstand the 
Infant Activity Garden feat 

moot "says DianeGor- multi linßalaNwtdelephonel. 
Conn. andem°OKA moveable toys and a tole - 

Entertainment Canada. To scope. 
prevent your gift from ending Fasten Canto.. d 

nice forgotten at the bottom d lwaleaasn 
he box. look for toys that Regardless of the toy, kids 

nurture your children's pas- build sroMm s around the 
each them new skills things they play with. They ions, 

foster creative play.. a their dolls and figurines 
Goveia- Gordon afters advice and let their imaginations run 

e 

ld'I 01y only will rtñ yl be solidly 
Look for toys that can grow built. toys with long lives 

will also come with d- like the Little Tikes 1- 

usable features for differ Stage Grow With You 
eat ages and even heights. Kitchen. 

y?TH ANNP5h RSARy SALB! 

ANNA -=:. 6101.n...r.. 

6W14 521 
dr ¡trial 

FRIGIDAIRE FRIGIDAIRE 7 FRIGIDAIRE 

20 tuft Capacity 
Humidity Control Crispers 
E 9Ytar 
Retail Price $1199 

Now $849 
FFarreoreerW 

SmudgeProo1'c 
Real Stainless Steel 
Pull Out Freezer Drawer 
Energy tar 
Retail Price $1499 
Now $1049 
swimmer 

Srnuag aromas 
Real Stainless Steel 
BIG 28 cult Capacity 
PureSource Ultra Ice 8 Water Filtration 
Retail Price $2699 

Now $1999 
EGMBeneerE 

FRIGIDAIRE Bottom *Mot 0010011- 81G SavLslp On All Ll JJaII 
WaNSllrs 0 Icing SL West, Xagsnsills Tela 903.755.1030 Toll-Ires: 1.533.490.0877 
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Tired of the same ITfitting race for that last park, 
grfur The busy malls and the spot? Want your gifts to 

]OE ][IE ][1E. 
Get a Net Ilihntmihre..ebeekhni *led 

IROQRAFTS 
519.445.0414 

CIRCUS 
WoDg Gfa3 

1674 4th Linn 
111141 Ohmkon, On 

(519)445-4508 

"IR DO ORN 

Your Christmas Crafts slur 

4 

2012 AZ)010111) 

Buck the old holiday 
tradition this year 

Now celebrating its 50th 
stand out this year' Than host a party at your ?souse the reament with a meson. year. the Nature Cons.. 
reave the mall behind and for your closest friends. alined certificate and about rant, of Canada is the na. 
give a gift from the heart. Complete with a three o, if tied calendar, once to the bone leading nohlonprofit, 
Here area few ideas to get you're daring. five course giver with a charitable tax private land conservation or- 
you started! meal. the time and effort you receipt, and once to Cana- ganization, working to pro- 
Make your gifts: put into Manning a fun and dian wildlife. tect our mast important 

From food to handmade festive night out for your It's easy to give a lasting natural areas and the species 
wares, your personal effort friends will be a Oft they will gift with meaning this holm they sustain. Since 1962 we 
and are in creating a per appreciate for the lime spent day season: have helped to protect more 
sonal gift will show friends with you. Include a photo than 26 million acres 
and family that you're really booth to capture the event. Order online: (I million hectares) nation- 
thinking of therm Put to- Give them an htry2/www.Oftsofnatureror wide. 
gather a photo memory mmeriences 
book, knit or sew hats and Take your loved ones out 
mitts, or Ove out your home to dinner. to the opera, to 
canning .. pickles and jams. the spa, or on an adventure. 
Wherever your talent Ies, Spending Quality time with 
you're sure to be able to someone doing something 
make something to please they love or trying some 
everyone this year thing new is a fantastic way 
Offer yous services: to show you care and will 

Nov everyone has a lot of create memories that Tana 
money to spend spend at Chris, lifetime. 
eras. from pet sitting and Clot a charitable gift, 
child minding to car washing This year. buck the old tra, 
and home cleaning, you can can divan and buy a Gift of 
offer your friends and family Canadian Nature from the 
some relaxing time off with Nature Conservancy of 
your gift of help. Profession- Canada. After all nothing 
eta can offer valuable serv- says imagine. like a ran- 
ices too. from free haircuts bout 
to tax returns to home re- Rafting at just 040. Gifts 
pairs. flour friends and family al Canadian Nature help 
will appreciate your ph of protect habitat for Canada's 
help long after the holidays nab. wildlife. A Gift o( 
are over. Canadian Nature lasts for 
Throw a party, years to come and is a gift 

Instead of giving gifts. that gives thrice! Once to 

Community Living No Nations- Ronatahskats 
Girt Shop 

.4111.1% 

!416-`141 

Cindy Lalonde 
manager/Buyer 

1676 Cnpefswood 

HOA IMO 
rbone 519-915-1320 

Far, 51,-.5-2002 
For anbilmas glib to 

please everyone! 

* 
* MARTINS 

CRAFTSHOP * 
912 THIRD LINE, OHIIVEKEN 519.445-2588 

iitZi Slate.ocuut Pewee/ow 
V Om. Hil...... ...Hp. 

mAnyr ne.awma, 

mien 

Hi" '01.644en'ttZ'N.11A10 WI 
e(.. New. 
.4 01. 40,60 14,44, 
Are Oa, 76.1987 C4...4 Ammo 

OFF GOLD DIH.,IMNOS 

ohawk Tr. g 
'" " ' 4,4 519-445-0868 

More 
deals. 

Our for great Special Event 02511 

deals. Crafts an a more Bam-I lam " 

2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON. 
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Knighthawks NIL champion Vinc lends hand at 
winter lacrosse clinic 
13y Neil Becker 
Sports Waiter 

In his lifetime Rochester 
Knighthawks goalie Matt 
Vine has experienced many 
breath taking moments on 
the lacrosse floor. 

Vinc who came to 
Rochester prior to the 2011 

season has achieved many 
accolades which include 
representing Canada during 
the 2006 World Lacrosse 
Championships. being 
named 2011 NIL goal- 
tender of the year and of 
course leading the 
Knighthawks last spring to 
their first NIL role since 
2002. 

Showing what kind of 
selfless person he is Vine 
who in the off- season 
teaches M R. Catherine's 
thoroughly enjoys driving 
from work to the ILA where 
he helps out by teaching at 
the lacrosse winter clinic, 

Though it's the off sea- 
son Vim who at a recent 
clinic had teammate lake 
Henhawk helping out de- 
scribed running the clinics. 
signing autographs and am 

swering questions as provement which naturally 
things in his career which has him encouraged. In' 
tank up there in terms of sides forgetting better Vinc 
enjoyment. who is a former San lose 

"I get asked about types Stealth 2005 first round 
of equipment or the types pick also talked about the 
of hotel we stay at. Even importance of kids being 
after knowing you for ten active. . 
weeks kids still ask for an Ohms are a lot of play- 
autograph. Seeing the ex- as with different skills and 
citement on then faces 2 capabilities." Vinc said. 
why I enjoy doing this.. "They are being active 
Vim said. which is important_ Some 

Excitement and hard might not play sports der 
work is precisely what Vim ing the winter so the health 

the other instructors benefits are great plus it 
saw on November 15th won't leave them (when 
when approximately 50 to 
60 bantam aged players Ian 
through various series of 
drills followed by an in- 
tense scrimmage. 

"The hope and goal is 

that everyone gets better.- 
Vinc said. -Pm introduced 
the same competitive drills 
that we use at the proles. 
Banal level.. 

During what was weeks 
Vine who was first ap- 
proached by Knighthawks 
owner Curt Styles years 
ago about helping out has 

started to see some im- 

spring season starts) with 
rust on their stick' 

One of those Bantam 
players given a golden op- 
portunity to learn from 

was 14 year.old for 
dan. 
Jordan who with his dad 
travels to the ILA from Wa- 
terford decided to try his 
hand at lacrosse when am 
ProMmately three years ago 
someone from the Toronto 
Rock came to his school 
and put on a demonstra- 
tion. 

Since then Jordan who 

Rota.. KnIshtlisisphe goalie Made Vine gives some Iasi nil.. ;Miriam 
Wan Mappin .1.00.10 ea mart scrimmage during spinier Searle laerasse play 

R the ILA. Mete By Neil Becker) 

last year won MVP for ath about the future. youth by helping improve 
1 tics at this school admit- ltls ale to say that their game but also teach- 
ted to being hooked. every week when Vine ing them that anything is 

would like to get a teaches at the ILA he is possible in terms of reach- 
scholarship.' Jordan said not only emit g the ing their ultimate lacrosse 

Hill leads the way with hattrick as Six Nations 
By Neil Beaker That's the goal. We'll see 
Spans Writer what happens.'' 

following yet another playing at the friendly 
win Six Nations Atom Ns arches of Gaylord Pawless 
forward Wa.. Arena the 

wn Mot his Ran. 
Atom Reps gro- ping to Ran. ented 

After dominating the chan,s,,,,,corn. 
score sheet with three goals ing off the stick of Dayton 
and four points nett 

Sawyer who was parked in 
home win against Clan. the siot. 
brook Hill was more excited Showing their determina- 
about his tear, extending tidy Six Nations continued 
their regular season unde- their relentless attack and 
hated streak. 

with a little aver five min- 
-Winning the game is uMs remaining in the first 

better." Hin said when ,m.rd,d 
an 

asked if he was more ex- 
cited about the goals or the 

hey posed 

win. ?lt wasn't our best 
From that point the 

none. We played okay but ,qtorn like a 
more still undefeated.? 

shark sensing blood as they 
Actually the defending contin ly poured on the 
champs have one loss on 

pressure and took a 2.0 "r wh'.' yar" lead on a Steve lake. 
tournament play 

goal. 
all want to try and Late in period two the 

attn every game this year Atom Reps scored a high- 

light goal engineered by Hill 
who narked in the slot un- 
leashed a perfect backhan- 
der which landed top 

corner for his second on the 
afternoon. 

Six Nations more or less 

put things away with just 
under two minutes remain 
wig as Sawyer who last year 
played goal showed a pair 
of goal scoring hands as he 

scored a power play marker. 

'We're all just working 
hard and having fun,' Hill 
said. We played them 
(Glanbrook) before and beat 
them." 

The only thing really to 
be decided came early in 
the third when Hill once 
again showcased his lethal 
shot in scoring his hat trick this day as Glanbrook min 
goal from aeon. aged a late third period 

Unfortunately for Atom marker. 

Rep goalie Cole Martin When asked about what 

there was no shutout on the Open' cas 

to might be early but there is no disputing that the Atom Reps ass Hill the tram 
to Ono. One Plavember 20Th at the 4PA they scored rely and of ten mono." 
min against glanbraek. (Photo Fry Neil Beaker) 

on Hill who n H only m 10 see if the Farm Reps can 

years-old paused for quite continue their winning 
some time before replying ways and perhaps put to. 
"defence" gether an reps. ueN<ned 

It will be interesting to lar season. 
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SPORTS 

Edmonton's Thompson feeling optimistic heading into camp 
By Neil Becker Knighthawks for the NLL Though Is incredibly early Keenan who knows a thing transition. The goal heading into Nnu 
Spas Writer title is Thompson who will the Rush still endured a or two about talent had Besides for Thompson the ary's season opener is to 
Coming into camp Edmond be entering year two with punishing two day camp lots of glowing 'praise to say coach also had some nice have a better mauler season 
ton Rush transition man), Edmonton. which included various two about Thompson who inci- words to say about coming and to be mote consistent 
rena Thompson knows Thompson who scored on two. three on three and dentally also played and practicing at the SA. heading into playoffs. 
that there is still some un- three goals and nine points five on five drills. lacrosse at Syracuse (ink 1 love it here," Keenan Once playoffs start the goal 
finished business. last year admits that there Edmonton coach Derek versity. said "This is our third year is simple. To finish the job 
The defending NLL West N a certain hunger burning Keenan also included lots "Jeremy has the ability to coming here and it's just a and bring home the NLL 
Division Champions who within the team to go that of cardio work in getting his be the best transition great facility. We hate s lot championship trophy. 
finished just short of win- teethed further charges into game shape, player in the league," of Ontario based players "We were 30 minutes 
nine a championship em- "We were all ready to g. "I'm just so excited to be 

barked recent, on their Thompson who comes from here," Thompson who used .This is our third year coming here and 0'g lust a peal faclely. first training camp session Akwesasne said about the to play for the Buffalo Be. 
held at the ILA. November 24/25th training dits said. "I feel pretty sore We have a let of Ontario eased players and I Wow !hey love coming here." 
Among those focusing on camp. "Last year was last but it's great to get going 
taking that extra step in de- year and we just have to and see all the energy Keenan said. "He's learning and I know they love corn- away." Keenan said about 
throning the Rochester learn from that." among the guys." to . more aggressive in the ing here." last year. 

Safe strategies to please your knees 
arq-Tbis season, Cana- fevers feeling disconnected they rely on: this includes 

dons who live with chronic from doing the things they concerns about addiction, 
pan associated with os- once enjoyed, and the people side effects, and remember- 

(OA) of the knee they do them with, ing to take medications on a 

may feel like they are missing In an effort to Olive pain regular basis. 
out on their favourite winter and reconnect with their When considering treat- 
or vacation activities. Even lives. it is important that menu to manage OA knee 
simple things, such as nand- people living with the dis- pain, it's important to speak 
ing up or sitting down, can comfort of knee pain inform with your healthcare 
be excruciating. their doctor to determine the ponder about sale. effective. 
The pain experienced can be cause and then manage the and convenient treatment 

so intense and debilitating, it condition. While many op- options to help relieve pain 
often leads to isolation. Ha, dons are available to help al- and impnwe functionality. 
ingot stay indoors when the leviate pain andior "An abundance of treat- 
family is enjoying the great inflammation, some individ- ments are available to help 
outdoors or skip the annual uals have concerns or hues- 
some getaway - leaves suf- dons about the medications 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olser Coud, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

are are looking fora full-time or a oast. kinesiology graduate 
or potential graduate interested In a carom in the field of 
Pander (evaluaton, cone.. of lower 1.b, feet and gaK, 
using custom footwear remedial footwear, and corrective 
ortoses). Apace understanding AlPHA ambers and function 
preferred. 

The qualified cane.. barred bine skills required and 
be encouraged b pursue ...lion by the College of 
-.mama Canada For note ...Ion on the fled of 
Pedortics, please AsitawApedorthic.. 

Please fax resume to (905)628-3789, attention hit Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

"But understanding the as- Always read and follow festive treatments are a.il- 
sodded risks and whether the label on non-prescription able to help you racoon., 
they are the right fit for ones and prescription rnedica- with the activiti. you love. 
lifestyle is an important first dons, and follow your do, But determining the right 
step in effectively managing tots directions for use. treatment option for you is 
OA knee pain." Talk to your pharmacist extremely important. While 

Follow these tips to ensure about any potential interac- there are a variety of medica- 
that your pain associated bons between medications bons available to relieve pain, 
with OA of the knee is »here already takiN there are many factors to 
treated in the safest manner Choosing the right pain consider before stating a 

possible menials. treatment regimen: 
Know the ks ris the associated 

the h 
Talk with your doctor to According to the Arthritis 

"ith'"in rnedcatinn'' 
for 

Society of Canada. 10 per d'. 'Plan W....Se Y.' 
inst..' .fii.ids are a fir." cent of Canadians live with pain, and ensure that you 
erful pain reliever. but maybe tth .t. 06 Th consistently follow their di- 

reduce chronic knee pond. highly addict.. Some sero- makes when talong med- affected by chronic pain as- to osteoerthritis," says Dr. tonin-norepinephrine reup- sawed T 
Philip Baer. rheumatologist. take inhibitors (S NRIO 

with OA of the knee 
can often find that their ,mp- Know and understand the 

provide effective pain relief toms assent them from par- 
and are well -tolerated. 

side effects and long-term 

Acetaminophen, for ex- 'Patin' in the w'nte"im' take to help you wash the activities they once loved: help 
ample, could lead to line prom Tauutiou liku pon.ten i . wi h 
damage dale maximum daily 
dose N exceeded. 

Ibuprofen. or other similar 
hobbies such as cross-own :Cnht77,,Lewoio'drnv.,"-rottoren: 

medications, for example, 
t, skiing and snowshoeing, 
to the simple joYs such could affect the protective playing with their grandchil- inhibitors (SNR1s), for exam 

heir* of the stomach and and you're affected by ple. are proven effective and 
may increase the risk d ell-tolerated. lbw doctor 
stomach ulcers. 

chronic pain associated with 
can help determine which of the knea safe and of- 

Christmas 
Festivities 

- YOU'RE INVITED - 

Saturday 
December 15,2012 
at Iroquois Lodge 

Turkey Dinner 
Entertainment to follow 

LiniNtl Seating $10 per person 

RSVP & payment must be 
received by Neon, Semi 

See Jayne Mitchell-Hill 
There meow outs available 

relhillettelli SIM 
PLEASED° NOT ATTEND 

1P TON ARE ILL 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
nd Nothing But The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

myvvy ,Irvitjo uC 

776 

Be aware of your family's 
medical history and swap. 
lanky to allergies, addiction 
...dons to certain med- 
ications. 

Not all treatments involve 
rnedicatiom Ask your doctor 
about non -pharmacological 
therapies and lifestyle ad- 

than that can also help 
alleviate your pain. 
unumbemsormaducom 
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Corvairs nearly perfect as they lake five of a 

By Neil Booker 

Sports Write, 
It might not have been a 

perfect weekend but there is 

no doubt that the Caledo- 
nia-Pro-fit Corvairs have 
continued to make a loud 
bold statement with their 
play. 

Entering play this week- 
end Caledonia increased 
their lead over Cambridge 
for first in the Midwestern 
Conference by taking five 
out of a possible six poi.. 

Riding a two game win- 
nine streak Caledonia, only 
weekend blemish came at 
home on November lEla 
when they dropped a 3-2 
shootout decision against 
Cambridge. 

Less than 24 hours later 
Caledonia found themselves 
embroiled against Kitchener 
in what was a real marten- 
turn swinging game which 
saw the Gaylord Powless 
Area crowd go home happy 
following a shootout Cor- 
Whit 4-3 win. 

Playing the role of heron 

this shoo.. win was de- 
fenceman Matthew Hender- 
son who showed a soft pair 
of hands and great creativity 
as he completely deeked out 
the !Kitchener goalie before 
depositing the winning 
goal. 

"In practice I'm always 
practicing that move," Hen- 
anon said about the goal. 
"It was a nerve wracking 

Fatigue didn't seem to hit 
the Corvairs as they roll 
turn on to Waterloo on 
that Sunday where they 
needed. Tyler Nome empty 
netter with seven seconds 
remaining to secure what 
was a 4-2 win and most im- 
portantly five of six week- 
end points. 
"It, disappointing that we 
didn, get that first win," 
Corvairs General Manger 
Brian Rizzo said. "We 
didn't do the things neces 

are to hold a one goal 
lead." 

Rizzetto was talking 
about late in the third pe- 

fiod against Cambridge 
when Matt guilty who had 

another blazing hot week- 
end scored with only 944 
remaining to give Caledonia 
a 2-1 lead. 

Caledonia would hold 
that lead for only four min- 
utes before yielding the 
tying goal and eventually 
losing shoot. style. 
Scoring the first Corvairs 

Pal w...kie sens..." The Caledonia Gam4m wen relentless on the foreeheek all weekend long as Conn., Murphy whoa a they defeated Kitchener in a shear. and Waterloo. Their only weekend blip 
16 year-old already has T en the radar Dame on Friday night when they dropped shoot out against 
goals and 44 Poi.- 

Meanwhile any cont.. 
Cambridge. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

ued his scoring splurge as there in the standings. 

he gave the Gaylord hyena Caledonia who couldn't 
Ness lama real show by hold onto three separate 

netting two against Micah. leads got their third goal on 

ener. a highlight reel short- 

Since coming back this handed breakaway from jeff 
year Quit, has shown e Swift who emphatically 

phenomenal scoring touch Pumped his fist and let out 
with 14 only 15 pole. a yell upon scoring top 
"I'm just in the right spots shelf. 

and getting a little lucky Following that early third 

right now." guilty said period goal Kitchener not 

about his scoring exploits. the equalizer just past the 

'We kind of underestimated halfway mark which even- 

them because they aren't up Dually set up a thrilling 

shootout. things interesting with a 

"We tots chance to os second period goal but in 
deem ourselves and we the end couldn't complete 

any said. the comeback as Norris got 
It was definitely e super the open- netter. 

Sunday for Caledonia the Risen* who was fining M 
nest afternoon as Caledonia behind the bench for an ab- 
spotted Waterloo an early sent Mike Bullard had some 
1-0 lead before coming heavy praise for Gaylord 
straight back with three first Powless Arena. 
period goals courtesy of "I love that arena," 
Brendan Bombe,.. Nate %Mete said "It's a big 
Mitten and once again place and I thought we 

might have been able to 
Waterloo would make play there." 

1111111111111110111111111.11111111111 

The Community Centre was the dream of Innisfil. 5/ 

Using funding they received from their local OLG Gaming Centre, the town of Innisfil was able to build a 

stated yo,or facility that has helped enrich their community. It has brought the entire community closer 

together. Last year alone, OLG Gaming Centres gave back aver $110 moon b their communities. This a 

just part of the over 636 billion OLG Ila contributed b Ontario since 1975. 

Real stases Masan happening all Over the province all Bleb.. 

To see more stories visit modernolgca. 
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B O A R Co 

rMarNarrve Sred ana Family Services of Toronto 142500 .15 Nov. N. 2012 

Relive Chile and Family Services of Toronto Jan Nor. 20, 2012 

Assreant Supervisor 

Gas. Caretakers Grano Erie District School oar. Brantford 

Mad Care Worrer Southwest Regional healing Lodge l shelter TIM Nov.30. 2012 

Bred Pewesentarre enrela Nation of e Thames Y17.13911e 

lie_] 22022 

area.. Mechanic ArOW as 
Seances 

eween 25-1001hr 

Swam Suppon Wirer Naive We. renidy me SINr 
trainee 1,111.4ildren1 
D Grand Die Dania School Board, Brantford 177.740 ig1.112 Dn4,2m2 
Maintenance 

NE Caldron ta rsesaaaa+ rest Winn E60 Ort 5, 2012 

e 

91x IlA1i0ä8 COMM 

SrMtlaseIkea erMSSrim Raire TM Mc.1294Pn 

rfo 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING jfs........ ssss 
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Student Week 

¡This student of the week is aiming 
to heal the world. Maddy Douglas. a 

con to be I I I I year -old in Grade 6 at 
J ieson, says when she grows up 

"she's going to be a doctor. 'It's a 

good job. You see a whole bunch of 
people each day and help them be- 

me healthier.' Steadily achieving 
A's and B's, she likes not only to 

Maddy Douglas 

read, but also loves math. 'It's easy. Ill helps me make challenges and 
goals and know what can improve 

Ion next time.' One of her teachers, 
,who wished to remain anonymous, 

said she's a great student. During 
her free time, Maddy enjoys riding 

four wheelers with her two older 
sisters. I'm the baby, but I'm almost 
as tall as the oldest she's 16 Student of the Week: clip this ad and 
Maddy also enjoys watching prisent II to 15330.01' mewl: 
Spongebob SquareDants, eating 

Blast Sports Excellence I 
sport 

and playing petite ringette, a 
Ire claim your cell) sport she's jus0 started. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

n accepting a applications for e position of 
"PART -TIME CHILDREN'S 

MENTAL HEALTH WORKER" 

BASIC MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS: 

Univentty degnr in Social Work anda member in good sanding with the Ontario 
College of Social Workers and Social Service Workers and five (5) years counselling 
expo" working t.' 1 ':M 1 Ih IR arpa inA MIop 

e (5) veers counselling isms... waking n Children .s Mental Ilea., 
Working 091 dqr ros Child and family Services Art Have knowledge 
of therapmdie : n.n and of the ranee of evidenee.haved treatment nu.lities 

employed p background p M1 Rc 
1N f 1' 

upgrade to Mary "IA Alum have madam, m( mole 
' 

looms Criminal Amon, úck 

1 LOURS: Up to 19 homs1. 
SA,RY Common.. k WES Salary tI 
APPLY LUMgasi f Mc New (.red N Om, 17 a11 

ItR #0. l lasersvinc. ) NOA 11-10, Mont.: Named . min 

DEADLINE( Nedne..a:ry. December S,'2o12ro 1200 noon 

E renown lw (wok related preferred) 

s detailed lob Description is evadable at 
Ministration Building; (Ph: acs.26R.I Ill: Farw15 ]fiAI 

a succe -.Mates fid In the Selection a liking Plums will k m a 

New :edit 

tattle Only Mow 

sit as 

At 519 -445 -0868 
lit Adcorti01' in our 

Special Section Publishing 
\'art ̀ ll I )lit í'111111'I )II) 

Ir il :Mat' 
V' ,31( It ( Nos ('mbn ?SIII 

Turtle Island) 
sales @thetrardeislaadnews.om 

.n... 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 
NOTICE OF STEP-DOWN 

Highway 89 Structure Replacements and Rehabilitations 
Mount Forest to Shelburne 

Group Work Project (G.W.P.) Number: 3049 -08-00 

Theme of Transportation INTO) has retained Morrison Wow. limited ANN 
to 

R h 50109on of eleven (II) 011rces1Matae Highway 09 flan« Moan to 
S0Nam10 et the bn0om ....map b* The proposed warm tie co... 

'roc end kwche the replacement d eras cu.. and MN end brigs, Ned Ma 
Irehr.2 0Wn a M. ark three 591909. 

2111.11- 

Nunrbar Name Wank Props* 
misty Meadows Country Market Entrance (culvert) 50Me0arent 

,e 25487 MAIM 
Municipal a(culvert) k1 (culvert) RegsareM 
Sou. S000001 Rover (were) Mutt. RehaNICstion 

South Sweden R. (eas0 Rd.. Replacement 

9 Sim 610 CulerO il 
t Me a5 -51a (001011 Replacement 

towhead (Walruses work lcu0erO Rehabilitation 

9 Municipal .n el G(culvert) Rehabilitation 

Grand River Bridge Rehabilitation 

tt Mtn Creek Bedg. Renab999141 

ENE PROCESS 

The study started 09 a Own 9' pro)a:t under the Class Environmental Assessment for 
Named imams NOON. Through rod M 0SN W rote ad em9Manat wM 

20109 tat the Shelburne RoyaCanadian Lepton. 
environmental 

has been ..mined Mo.. P fined that He Proposed 
works will not remit in any Wombed 

MOWN Boom wonts will not result in 
the INTO is epos) Wads and 
Re 

. 

An Environmental Screening Document will he prepared ifor MED intemal use, instead of 
a100100ron Errvr there w he one o 

Mat the protect he coo ass recto at individual Environments Assessment. m mow 

MICOEa 
interest. in receiving any comments or concerns you 

ber .12 bewry this 
T, 

the noway 
indivrtual 
89 Structure r 

request 
pacemTents and Rehabilitations as a Group 'R' 

continue classify 
erg.. Please 

contact following P 
more 

members 
001111 T' 

a roc nth. m arm .dos a 
to to request taco.. 

Mr. Eawene CIO, P.EOn. Mr Robert tie Elaaek. PEg. 

Merrns Project 
rsoHerhfi. Ministry orTansport.. 

Suite 609.2. YorkTnd 9oulevard 6. Exeter Road 
Toronto, ON M.2.1 t. 416-699-2110 tel. 619-872-4602 
faxi 418-499-865.9 f ex: 519.872-.00 

Tenon. and Homo. regarding this mama will he collect. Is accordance wiM 
the Freedom of MI armatoon and P.m. of Privacy Act. With tile exception of per.. 
informa.n. all comments w. become pad of the prealic record. Neese con. one of the 

PIONS= N Act In Order m pnoipate in M pa¡rot. 
requirements awns 

Í9i Oriari0 

NOTICE OF RELEASE 
TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT 

STRATEGY 
GTA West Corridor Planning and Environmental 

Assessment Study Stage 1 

www.gta- westcom 
The Ontario MIMO.y of Transportation 1010) Is releasing the GTA West Corridor 
Transportation Development Strategy Report for public review arm comments The GTA 
West Cord. longterm, strelegin and multlmobal planing Ned to Identley 
Me transportatwn needs for Miaow d the Greater Golden Horseshoe. 

t oe 
1 

ha 
1 OUFFERIN / 

\/Ean 
WELLINGTON 

The Strategy recommends ail enhancements, ransportation demand 
new highwa4 capacity Wr moving people a go. A new system optimlare. and 

transportation corridor 
e1y 

recommend. 
The general 

will 
inenew ciao 0910! 0n trans., and 

the Map, The specific 
ronme as=roameraFA 

conidor ill canna mtnenext tageof 

review 

Me ongoing 

The Strategy Raped ...wind Wawa Me planning process, lanai 
.nsultetion leading to the recommendations. 

The Moon Mott Doom. 
.ginnIng on November 16, 2012. V. 

Summer?, 
may review the Strategy on w study rwebss. 

hvertegtawveshoom) and at select libraries a. all 

West Sian 
Municipal 

pled 5-day wawa memo w 
renew period will be docnmented and oonredered n Stage 2 of the EA 

THE STUDY PROCESS 

The GTA West Correct, 
theeOnatarmoEE 

ana EA NNW toeing 
Act (EA Act)i) and tho 

Individual 
rms d 

ñ f 9 
Environment rn completion 

approved 
I00C4 a0o 

Me Onto. 
evelopment Strategy Report the 

o n of the. sape of the FA ana establishes the starting point for Stage a of the 
to begin later next year. 

COMMENTS 

Comments e Input regarding this study are encouraged and will he 
fa este tluoüng too the Stage 

y be arm a ocumentamaintained eet Me requirements of the 
EA A, 

400 m 
forms and stay Home. are ammo non on the vehste. 

Infocrnation col.. will be used in accordance with Freedom of Inforrnatoon and 
Proloction 

f l Information exception 
f O 00900information, all comments become pen of Me Oie 

added to Me mailMg list Mt Stage For EA 
sums pease 
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LOCAL 
Education takeover requires entire community 
By Dom Drat the community of 13.000. ful takeovers. 

Writer Its Only connection with Montour admitted funding is 

for Six Nations to tale over Aboriginal and Northern Af- "always a struggle' and he 

jurisdrttion of education from fairs Caeca IAANOgh the said there is a disparity be- 

the federal government. the funding of its education sys twain how much students 
whole community reeds to tern. said Montour, who is off -reserve are funded corn- 
be on board and involved, the director d the More- peed to students on- reserve. 

says Dr. Barry Montour. same Mohawk Board of Edu- Off -reserve students receive 

Mats the biggest piece of cation and has a Ph. D. in about $11,000 each while 
advice he offered Sá Nations education. madam students rive 
after conducting a moor. to Nations has explored the about $7.000 each, he said 
My presentation Saturday takeover of education here If you're going to provide a 

morning at Polytechnic on twice once in the 198O1OM comparable education to the 
m 

1 

how the Mohawk carom- again the early 2000s. province you need the funds 

pity ef Akwesasne took over Band Council has again to be able to buy the re- 

control of its education in struck up an education ad- sources and the textbooks 
1903. hoc committee tasked with and the technology," said 
It's getting your community exploring taking over theµ Montour. 
and your parents and your risdiction d educe. here. He also said it's difficult to 
council on side and on Six Nations is one of only ensure teachers and staff are 

board." Said Dr Montour. two first Nation comm., pad comparatively to off -re- 

'We did a lot ofcommunity sorb Canada whose edura- serve teachers and staff. tai 
consultations, a lot of radio tion system is still under salary for a toe- 
shows. Mu need your par - federal jurisdiction. paid teacher in the province 

is and your elected leaders Saturdays meeting was the is $94,000, he said. 

to say, ties this is what we second of two community That's really difficult for 
want to do,' otherwise you're information sessions held most First Nations atlas. 
going mho roadblocks" this month that showed how meet." Councillor Helen 
Akwesasne took control d other first Nation commune Miller said Melt* talkicgto 

its education in 1987. alas 
l 

s managed their takeovers the Education ad-hoc com- 
lishing an elected Board of and some of the specific pa- Suet but says there is no 
Education that ameters and policies theyve rush to move forward with 
every aspect d .ration in put in place to have success- the takeover. 

Lyndon 
AUTO DEPOT 

230 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 519 752 4535 

We are seeking 
Local Board Members 
The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation is a nationally- 
recognized charity dedicated to providing opportunities for 
Aboriginal Youth to reach their full potential to become the 

leaders of tomorrow for our Aboriginal communities. 

We provide support in the areas of Sports, Business and 

Industry, Community and Culture, Education, Human Rights 

and Arts and Entertainment 

Email your resume to infoOdcfund.ca or deliver in person 

to Dreamcatcher Fund, c/o Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 
3201 Second Line. R.R. # 6, Hagersville, Ontario 

Deadline for application: January 8, 2013 

SIX NATIONS 
YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN! 

00 000 
Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hall. 

rge nonsmoking Area 

Amazing soak Bar 

Friendly Service 

Two ATM machines...re 

NCFMndRM4ag9C1(n 2N9BanN.urr.: 

5159.95 ism... 2Uë dim for on* 
7-40ig 

SS 

Freight 
POI 
Administration Fees 
Hidden Costs 

Home the Largest Jackpots in the Nation! 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Session Times 
Mend. -w 

12:OOp.m.T:60Pme10U6p.m. 

hursday - SUnday 
Ii,00pm. .30p.m.7:00p.m.10:00P.m. 

e5 Chief swoodRd. 
Ohsweken ON NOR IMO 

Houfne. 519-753-8573 
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MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY 

HIGHWAY 401 IMPROVEMENTS 
From 1.0 km west of Hespeler Road easterly to the Wellington County/Halton Region boundary, 25.8 km 

GWP 8 -00 -00 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY REPORT 

THE STUD)/ 

The OnMrb Ministry of reanepoeM9lee (MTO) has cempietea the Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment(C:ass EN Study to identify capacity, geometric and operational hnprovemero along the Highway tart condor from 1.0 r.r of Hoosier Read ostety to the Wellington County/Harlon Region boundary, wit. the Region a Amoco and the 
County of Wellington. as sho. 

lea aphnb eaanrn. 
McCormick 

lrmike 
kin was MOM by M7000 undertake this study.The study team has identified operational and capacity needs, evaluated 

a me vino ',I.O. e. for Inca Highway 491 conldos. 

The 

n 

. plan includes: 

gHlghwaY 401 ham B knee to REGION 
10 woes 

' High 
Taring of 8 general purpose 

lanes Occupancy Vehicle 
)HOW 

and 
ams: 

Two add'mona auxiliary lanes between 
the Hanlon 8.MB Road, 

eY and Highway e 

Highway 
co 401 pavement b address deterio aMO 

uaiH0 4ion of 
g and 

warm 
rossing srunures, !9laka 

Road 
and 
Expansion of carp.. lots t the 
Highway 6 Road and 
Tovmline Road 

Sow... 
interchanges. 

THE PROCESS 

Thar study is Mao. the 

-e,e projects uln4er the 
planning process 

Environmental AAsauenent (Class EN. arcane. Transportation FacleNas 5000). Two rounds of Public Information Centres (Ms) were head for this project 
Report (nESR) has one been completer. The TESR wig he available starting Weareway, November 21, 2012 for a SO -day pub:0 review peril 

on the MOM ecseatghwley401 hespereohatbn.ea and at Me rollowang locations during regular business hours: 

Mina.. ofteasaportaeee Ministry m the En*ssant Ministry of the Emtoamam Region of Waradoo 

Want Lobby, 859 Exeter Road 
Central Region 

''g Sbeat West 1 Stone Roed West' aenack Srot 
Headquarters 

London, ON N6E1L3 Hamilton. rON tale Guelph, ON N.G6. Kitchener, ON N2G4J3 

City of Cambridge Library w..nam Cony Wellington County Library Township se PUMinch 
City Clear Tannery Street East natraaan Centre m Road 434 

ckson Street cambd ga, ON 000201 County Clerkn Office 29 Brock Road 
Camb0Oge, ON N1R 5W6 74 Woolwich Street (Abedg5e) RR HS 

South 
Guelph, ON N1H 6H9 

Guelph, ON ono S14 Guelph, ON Nor 6he 
eared moo.. to review this document and provide comments by Fades Oman. 21, 2012. H. after comu0ing with the Ministry, consultants ant staff, you have 

serious 
odor (BY for w cnoms 

the right to request the moans of the Environment filth roc., Ferguson Block, 37 Welusley Street West, Toronto ON M7A 275) Issue a Part 11 

project This tay had to the preparetbn of an 104Mdua1 Errvlronmemal Assessment. A copy of the Pert .1 Omer request should be forwarded to the COO and 
McCormick Rankin at concerns anarF cember 21,2012 the protector be 
EA and. proceed tohthe next stage offtthe study, Detail Dasgndrg 

ay' conseeretlio have met the requ rememamtha Ciao 

COMMENTS 

To obtain aarariona1Information or provide comments pease hell Me study wean. or contact'. 

ME Roger Ward LEL, Senor Protect Manager Consultant Project Manager 
Ministry of Transporta.: McCormick Ran. 
West Region, Planning 

am Eb« London. ON NOE lu 2P0 
320 

'90.23 -- 6500NÚ "" 
hard.. 1-800-265-6072 toll-fro: I-877-562-n. 

e 

for fax: 
mnr .ova ontarlo.ta e m dowehlfenrc.. 

Comments .d information are 
with the Freedom of Information 04 Protecriontof Pn atcy Act All commenttstwll bye 00,10med on file for use during the study and, wee the exceptionnow7 information, , ayy be 
included In study documentation and become part of tine public record 

If you have any accessibility requirements In order boom* in toes proles, please centact one of the Project Team members 55104 awve. 
Wren et ghwaya01- heapeler-haHm.ca 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandGews.com 

OBITUARY NYA:WEH 1=120 SERVICES 
HILL: DONALD BRUCE Kawenni:io /Gaweni:ye 
"DONNIE MOLES SA GO Private school would like 
HENDETAH to ex d p ci al 
October 28 935 Nave.. Nya:ro n to the 0 
ber 23, 2012 of the Mohawk catcher fund. Six Nations 
Nation. Bear Clan. Elected Council, Six Na- 
Beloved husband of Lion Bingo OSO. Hoc -tit, 
Louise (Hill). Loving fa- %smarts. Two Turtles, !ra- 
ther of Kristine and Ed, grafts ail noes. Martins 
Miles and Pam, Lori and Craft Shop, MiddleportCl- 
Richard. Scott ana gara Lees Variety. KT To 
Tammy. Dear grandfather basso LDA Cavanagh 
of Michelle and J m Apothecary. Ltd. Total 
Katie, mania. Kali, Kee- 

Beauty essentials, fors 
Ian. Eric and Crystal, Source, Gad fathers. 
Erin. Abby. Alex, David, 

Grand River Post Second. 
Winter. Char Richard 

ary education °fete. 
Jr Austin Shady. and 
Jordan. Dear Delby and Marcie Powaceess, 

andfather of Peyton. Nigel Henry. Sarah I bas 

Held!. and Aaliyah. 
a d o Oct bingo 

Brother of Fern and Peter sponsors voI unteers and 

Burning, Betty and to the families and staff of 

Myrna. Brother -in -law of Kawennl:io /Gaws ni:yo for 

Alice and Lehman Gib- making our toy bingo a 

Delos Hill, Hank huge success. son, 
Vernon Vyae, Scott 

IN MEMORY and Shirley Hill. Also 

survived Inlovin em by many nieces g memory of Roger 

and nephews. Prede- Lee Smith. 
ceased by parents Herb We think about you el- 
and Violet Hill and ways w 

e 

talk about you 
granddaughter Redly sell/ You have never been 
Louise Hill. Donnie re- forgotten and you never 

Ntired from the former will. We hold you close 
amimand Board of Edu- within our hearts and 

after 37 years as there you will remain. To 
Principal and Vice - Prin- talk with as throughout 
sine! at the Caledonia our lives, until we are meet 
and Hagersville High again. 
Schools. He was the first Love, 
Aboriginal High School Mom, Dad ana /emu. 
Principal in the province 
or Ontario and received 
the National Aboriginal 
Role Model Award for 
Education. One 

s 

s 

p was his 
M1 N lave for farming. Resting 

his residence. Ho- at 
9 Hereford farms 

ID 
LI 

260 Mohawk Road, Six 
Nations after 3 p.m. 
Sunday until m. t' as season boast 

are 
ppiling r5, 

Tuesday then e[o a Surat and News we are Panin9 t 

Onondaga Longhorns for finishing touches on our 
funny Service 

lieu at . m pe of S 
powers Donnie nati ex- 
pressed that donations 
be made to the Keely 
Louise HIll Playroom 

House, 
Ronald McDonald 

memo of 
Hamilton 

grand- 
daughter. For donations 
visit the secure link 
Page, 
hop: /bialy /MAPHR 

Avon sales representative. 
FOR SALE Call Anna manta 

NNewly renovated house 
s 9- 490-0068. 

mt mr aalet f ve WANTED 
bedrooms. two baths. full 

latchen. dining room, barn Puppies wanted 
On property, second build- CALL BETTY -0981 
ing for store. Call $19- Will rescuelittersofpup- 
717- 7906 for details. pea four weeks and up. 

FOR SALE 
Files available for proof of 

DD Acres. New Credit 
veterinary Cart 

More information pease 
call 
519-440.2673 
(Serious inquiries only) 

FOR RENT 
House trader for rent 
Three bed room house 
trailer 880 Chiefswood 
road available on or before 
Jan I. 2013. Tenant re- 
sponsible for heat (Six 
Nations Gas) and hydro. 
Applicants will complete 

rental application which 
calls for two recent refer- 
axes at 019A4S-2I39. 
$700.00 monthly rent 
with first and last due at 
move in date 

SERVICES 1 / 

Are you looking for tele- 

providee 
a m[ernet 

all MegaFOn Connection, 
We 

[.tract recurred 
Call 1 86e-í17.2111 

we do 
that! 

Turtle Island Print 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call hulk Island News for 

prices to advertise your 

muntly event ANN 
column at $19 -445 -00606 8 

@tmau mat Worded 
0etioNelslandnewszern 

READINGS 
Trey Greene is reelable 
for readings call 
lads) 768-4479 
To book a appointment 

TOY BINGO 
Emily C. General school to 
bingo. Saturday December 

2012. I. Doors open a 

IDIO am. Lot's of prim, 
and electronic s. 

Recycle this 
paper 0 

NOTICE 
Be a pan of a fresh new 
writing group stud, 
Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. Bring 
copies of your world Li 

stairs, 

fancy room up 

ßd0 
that! 

Turtle Island Print 
O-5 

22Ór CU OSaád Fr44» 
at mom 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
CONSTRUCTION 

5111 COSONAMI 
DauUD FxaOOhs BrMMMW 

IMO 
Phone: 0ó5i70 7884 '199D51; aäte: 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am -o5:00npuoi ¡1 
Pal 

Call for Prising 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 

-2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

PLU 

USED APPLIANCES 
Visit us at our NEW location 
95 Colborne St W, Brantford 

Maplogrove Appliances Brantford 

eth9nicDl 
i mareamoretauixvvc 

Nesting 
lrpNus i eWbet 

nutrancencad_7%9t06ó N rum-nayy,m&AMm 

,111$f SCUM 

Houdfes3 To 
7-41-trts4rr,i 

FACTORY UUfLET 

(ay taeds.eCarnaeuu. s.lnswiz,attNmy 

Parkin at Rear 
cAcess oN 

oakstrwt 

9gcoWmveec BSmeadoN 
02 

000 x68aoc 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

IAII liai 

REL4 m,n,n,.,. a,xt. 

lOt 1990 vlwxxlrnxcEá_ 

INSULATION SERVICES 1 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

May 10 F11Aa0 

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE 

Call: (519) 445 -1786 
Mon - Fri -Bam -S pm 

COUNSELLING SERVICES PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

sprayed Paynremane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Fl0eg 
FIre- Preofirg 
Protective Coatings 

Ar Sealing 

Sprayed ara Vapour Banners 

Panna: Flou end Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751.252211 
Scotland 519.443.8810 

Hamilton 905.383.5886 4 lattrinnadlirn 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling Services g15WEKEN 
Eisensen, ronramGal professional 
Mlpvnrn: 

net 

f BEGINNING NOVEMBER 28. 
featuring Grummet Glas V Toss Songs 

features and Orison. Wished 
Book your ad space now! 

altI Hs. featuring Maw Veer 
DNUM M 

(set) yearns. 

At 519- 445 -0868 
TO Advertise in our 

Fear, park, trauma 

Lateral Voorence 

DAVE Kerr 

Audrey Greene 
MS IANT 
Non 

Summer, 

ponder/ 

éurxeruen MFC4983 

905-768445T 

36 Main St. N. T011 Free: (800) 900-9073 
HapersNlle,ON Fats poet 78&3452 
NOAIHO Emma ,50000aronsmlmaa ca 

Special Section Publishing 
4Li:dntcdutr. I )cccmbcr St h 

ll dlinç Rar /tdzs 
4V_ L_r äü 1 flMJìlFNr 23LfL 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Main Nt. N. 
Jarvis, ON PIRA 140 

Ph: 519-587 -4035 
Fax: 519- 587 -2491 

áI Rentals 

noww.totalrentals.ca 

'Turtle Islanda 
sales@theturtieislandnews.com 

i X014 4`. \ ZM%k : r 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
1B40 COLBORNE SI. W, R.R. 

V aMNH0R0, 0N 019M92210 y 
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liNRESÉRVE UCTION 
For TERRA -ALTA CONSTRUCTION of Cambridge (total retirement) and THE REGION OF HURONIA ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES of New Lowell (downsizing), 
consisting of late model construction equipment, tri -axle dump trucks, service trucks, 2012 Chevy pickup, late model Western Star field spreaders, tankers, 
plow trucks, tractors, chipper, manure equipment & miscellaneous. To be held at SUNRISE EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS INC. located 4 miles west of Norwich at 
the corners of Norwich Rd. and CR 13. Fire #593249 County Road 13. 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 6TH @ 9:30 
REGION OF HURONIA ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

TRUCK: 2012 Chevy 1500 Silverado LTZ, 4wd, crew cab, only 20,000km. 

FIELD SPREADERS: 2001 & 1999 Western Star tandem field sprayers, c/w 4000 gallon vacutrux vacuum tanks, 12' Aerways, 1050 CFM pumps, 46,000Ib plenum rear axles, 20,000lb fronts, 
66x43x25 rear tires & 48x30x20 fronts. NOTE: These units were only used to spread bio solid waste, never had acid manure in them. Powered with Series 60 Detroit 12.7 litre engines. These 
units have only 5300 & 8200hrs on them. Exceptional units. 

TRACTORS: Case 2294, c/w 2wd, cab, air, weights, new injectors, 5,100hrs; AC 7020, c/w 2wd, cab, air, weights, engine rebuilt 20hrs ago; IH 1086, c/w 2wd, cab, air, new hydraulic pump; AC 
7000, c/w 2wd, cab, air, new clutch & brakes and new 18.4x38 tires. 

TRUCKS & TRAILERS: 1993 Auto Car tandem dump truck, c/w L -10 Cummins, 20 &46,000íb axles, 2 way plow & wing, new bogies & injectors; 1996 IH single axle, model 4900 2 way dump truck, 
c/w DT 466 & 2 way plow; 1990 GMC TopKick single axle tractor, c/w 8.2 Fuel Pincher; 1981 Polar 6500 gallon tri -axle stainless tanker, selling saftied; 1978 Westank 8000 gallon, tri -axle aluminum 
tanker, selling saftied; 2001 30'x102" wide tandem dually trailer, dw hydraulic lift & beavertail; 2 (two) tandem 16' tag -a -long floats. 

EQUIPMENT: Hydraulic pump to lift 40' of bio solids, c/w Deutz diesel, mounted on tandem trailer, rebuilt; LH Manurigator reel; 8 shank manure injector; Morbark model 10 diesel chipper. 

For info on above equipment call Graham Allen @ 705- 790 -4109 

TERRA -ALTA EQUIPMENT 

CONSTRUCTION: '06 Cat 420E IT 4wd tractor /loader /backhoe, c/w air, front & rear aux hydraulics, excellent; '04 JD 544J wheel Idr, c/w air, side dump & forks; '04 JD 650H LT crawler dozer, dw 6 
way blade, good bottom; '01 JD 450LC excavator, c/w extra bucket. NOTE: These units were all purchased new. They are well maintained and ready to work. Dynapac CA302PD, 84" vibratory 
roller, dw Cummins diesel; Super Pac 600, 60" vibratory roller, dw Deutz diesel; Super Pac 600, 60" smooth drum, vibratory roller, dw Deutz diesel; Clark 125C, 3 yard wheel loader, dw good 
23.5x25 tires. NOTE: These units are right off the job site and are in good working order. 

TRUCKS & TRAILERS: 1998 Mack CL700 tri -axle dump truck, c/w 427 Mack, 19' box, heavy spec; 1995 Mack RB688S tri -axle dump truck, dw 350 Mack, 16' box, camel buck suspension; 1995 
Mack CH613 tractor trailer, dw bunk & 18 speed; 2003 F450XLT crew cab, dw 7.31 power stroke diesel & EloQuip Aluminum service body, only 144,000km; 2002 Ford mini -van; 1989 Martin 
28'x102" tandem axle pintle hook trailer, c/w 20 ton capacity on air; Jobsite 24'x8' single axle office trailer; '05 Wacker PT6LT, 6" portable centrifugal diesel pump. 

MISCELLANEOUS: Lister diesel portable generator; 20'x102" storage container; Magnum RHP2OPA tamper to fit 580 backhoe; 10' hydraulic lift land leveller; 24" excavator bucket for Hitachi; 
sewer lasers; rotary lasers; jumping jacks; Wacker plate tamper; construction signs & pylons; shovels; portable generators; saws; tools; air compressors; ropes; pipe; oils; antifreeze; all office desks 
& equipment; shelving; bolt bins, etc. etc. 

A 10% BUYERS PREMIUM WILL APPLY TO THIS AUCTION 

PLEASE NOTE: After many years of business, Terra -Alta Construction has decided to retire and have instructed Sunrise Equipment 

Auctions to sell everything UNRESERVED to the highest bidder. A very clean offering of late model industrial equipment, trucks, 

trailers & miscellaneous. The Region of Huronia Environmental Services are downsizing and have also instructed us to sell by public 

auction UNRESERVED. A great offering, plan to attend. 

TERMS: Cash or good cheque with bank letter of credit day of auction. No debit or credit cards accepted. Any verbal announcements 

take precedence over any written matter. Owners and auctioneers are not responsible for accidents on or prior to day of sale. A 

10% Buyers Premium will apply to this auction. 

PROPRIETORS: 

REGION OF HURONIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

TERRA -ALTA EQUIPMENT 

SUNRISE 
EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS INC. 

AUCTIONEER: 
TOM HAMULECKI 

Office: 519 -424 -9993 

Cell: 519 -421 -6957 

For pictures visit our website: www.sunrise -equipment.com 
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